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'he Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARI) was established in 1979 with the express mission
of increasing sustainable agricultural production by generating appropriate technologies through research,
and disseminating these to the farming community. Inherent to this mission is the protection, conservation,
and improvement of the basic resources, both natural and human. Such resources are critical for Kenya's
agricultural development and expansion ofthe nation's scientific and technological capacity. KARI has an
extensive history of productive collaborators with national and international institutes and universities, as
well as with the private sector.

CIMMYT® (www.cimmyt.c~iar.or~) is an internationally funded, nonprofit scientific research and training
organization. Headquartered in Mexico, the Centerworks with agricultural research institutions worldwide to
improve the productivity, profitability, and sustainability of maize and wheat systems for poor farmers in
developing countries. It is one of 16 similar centers supported by the Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research (CGIAR, www.c~iar.or~). The CGIAR comprises about 60 partnercountries, international
and regional organizations, and private foundations. It is co-sponsored by the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) of the United Nations, the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(World Bank), the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), and the United Nations Environment
Program (UNEP). Financial support for C1MMYT's research agenda also comes from many other sources,
including foundations, development banks, and public and private agencies.

CIMMYT supports Future Harvest,® a public awareness campaign that builds understanding about the
importance of agricultural issues and international agricultural research. Future Harvest links respected
reseorch institutions, influential public figures, and leading agricultural scientists to underscore the wider
social benefits of improved agriculture---peace, prosperity, environmental renewal, health, and the alleviation
of·human suffering (www.futureharvest.or~).

'he Novartis Foundation for Sustainable Development provides major funding for the project.
The Foundation is dedicoted to fostering sustainable development in poor countries of the South through its
support of programs and projects in the areas of sustainable agriculture, health, and social development. It
is also an active player in development policy debate through its preparation and dissemination of research
analysis. Further information about the Foundation may be found at its web site
(www.foundation.novartis.com).

'he Insed Resistant Maize for Africa (IRMA) Project was launched in 1999 as a collaborative
effort between CIMMYT and KARI. Its primary goal is to increase maize production and food security for
African farmers through the development and deployment of maize that offers resistance to destructive insect
especially stem borers. To achieve this goal, project scientists will identify conventional and novel sources of
resistance to stem borers and incorporate them into maize varieties that are both well adapted to Kenya's
various agro ecological zones and well accepted by its farmers and consumers. Varieties and technologies
that are appropriate for other African nations may be extended to them for their use.

©International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (C1MMYT) 2000. AII rights reserved. Responsibility
for this publication rests solely with C1MMYT. The designations employed in the presentátion of material in
this publication do not imply the expressions of any opinion whatsoever on the part of C1MMYT or contributory
organizations concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city, or orea, or of its authorities, or
concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. CIMMYT encourages fair use of this material.
Proper citation is requested:

The views expressed in this paper are the authors' and do not necessarily reflect the views or policies
of the respective insfitutions

Corred citation: S. Mugo, D. Poland, G. Kimani, and H. De Groote (eds.) 2001. CreatingAworeness
on BiotechnoJogy Bosed TechnoJogies, Report on a Workshop, Nairobi, Kenyo, Moy 28 2001. IRMA

Project Document No. 5. Nairobi: KARI and CIMMYT.
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o Executive 5ummary

The Insect Resistant Maize for Africa. (IRMA) Project is a joint venture between the
International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT) and the Kenya Agricultural
Research Institute (KARI), with financial support from the Novartis Foundation for Sustainable

Development. It responds to the need to feed Africa's rapidly increasing population by reducing the
damage incurred by the region's major insect pest of maize, stem borer. IRMA is being implemented
initially in Kenya, but the results and experiences gained through the project will be made available to
other willing African countries.

The overarching goals of the project are to develop insect resistant maize varieties for the major
Kenyan maize growing environments and to establish procedures to provide insect resistant maize to
resource poor farmers in Kenya. During the implementation of the IRMA project, relevant technologies
will be transferred to KARI and continuously evaluated.

The specific objectives of the project are as follows:

(1) Product Development: Develop insect resistant maize varieties for the major insect pests
found in Kenyan maize production systems.

(2) Product Disseminotion: Establish procedures for providing insect resistant maize to resource
poor farmers in Kenya.

(3) Impoct Assessment: Assess the impact of insect resistant maize varieties in Kenyan agricultural
systems.

(4) Technology Tronsfer: Transfer technologies to KARI and Kenyo to develop, evaluate,
disseminate, and monitor insect resistant maize varieties.

(5) Project Documentotion ond Communicotion: Plan, monitor, and document processes and
achievements for dissemination to the Kenyan public and developing countries.

Considerable effort has been given to the communication orea mainly in creating dialogue and raising
public awareness about Bt and insect resistant maize, ond obout biotechnology in general. A stakeholders
meeting was held and print and electronic materials hove been created in addition to nurturing of
good press relotions to assure balanced coverage. Participation and documentation of IRMA-related
presentations in seminars and conferences have further contributed to public awareness about the
project and the technologies it uses.

However, in recognition that the project is not working in isolation, it was recognized that there are
other groups that are reaching out to the farmers, consumers and general public with information on
biotechnology. It was olso recognized that biotechnology processes and products hold much promise
in alleviating food shortages in our society and that information on biotechnology needs to be handled
properly to avoid scares about its products ond mistrust to scientists and institutions from the general
society. C1MMYT and KARI decided to hold a one-day workshop to take stock of 1) institutions involved
in raising awareness on biotechnology and 2) the methods and tools being used. The workshop was
also to explore the possibilities of collaborating to fill gaps and needs to be identified during the
meeting. The one-day informal meeting wos convened to appraise us on the efforts institutions are
making to create awareness in biotechnology.

Thirteen institutions were represented in the meeting. These fell into two major groups: organizations
working in agriculture and biotechnology, and journalists/media producers.

The specific objectives of the workshop for organizations working in agriculture and biotechnology
were to:

Present the objectives and perspectives on biotechnology communication of our respective
organizations,
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2 Take stock of past and ongoing activities related to communicating about biotechnology to
various audiences,

3 Present future activities planned by the individual organizations to the group,

4 Identify overlaps in our objectives and identify opportunities for collaboration and/or partnerships
on specific projects and general initiatives in both short and long-term, and

5 Chart the way forward for these efforts - continuing such dialog, explore possible areas of
collaboration, and identify facilitator(s).

The specific objectives of the workshop for journalist /media group were to:

6 Share with the group what they have been reporting in biotechnology and the perspective of
their publication or shop on the issue of biotechnology and agriculture in Kenya/Africa.

7 Share with the group how those involved in agriculture biotechnology can facilitate information
gathering and reporting.

8 Determine if there is any room for biotechnology projects to col/aborate with the mass media,
sueh as ongoing series, a question and answer column on the issue, a science feature, or a
forum between pro and anti biotechnology proponents, and

9 Identify possible oreas of collaboration on projects and materials for communication firms
outside of the press (communication production houses).

Brief presentations were made by various institutions on what they are doing currently and the general
plans and goals of their respective communication efforts (short term and long term) on biotechnology.
From the presentations, institutions expressed their interest as stakeholders in the biotechnology arena,
their efforts in creating aworeness on biotechnology and its applications as well as their views on how
to proceed in general approaches and efforts to enable the Kenyan public to better understand and
hopeful/y exploit the great potential of modern biotechnology. More than 30 tools and methods were
mentioned as being used to educate and create awareness by the various institutions. The major ones
were print, audio, electronic, product placement and person-to-person approaches. It was recognized
that great potential exists for institutions to work together to get the right and correct messages across.

Group discussions centered on identifying needs to fill gaps in effective communication, responses on
how to meet those needs, and identifying areas for collaboration among the institutions. General
needs were in training journalists and scientists, publicizing biotechnology, creating awareness to and
sensitizing policy makers, and extending biotechnology into the formal education structure in Kenya.
Various responses were suggested to deal with training, creating a biotechnology week, holding seminars
for policy makers, and reaching out to students in schools with information on biotechnology.

AII felt that there is need to work together to hormonize information and avoid duplication. ABSF was
recommended as the hub to coordinate activities and information f10w among various organizations.
It was also recommended that other institutions not represented in the meeting but involved in
biotechnology should be identified, contacted and included in the mailing list by ABSF. Meetings such
as this one were recommended to be held regularly to consult and exchange notes on efforts to
communicate correctly on biotechnology. Such meetings will be called by ABSF with C1MMYT playing
a catalytic role.
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Opening Remarks

2.1 Welcome
Dr. Stephen Mugo, Coordinator KARI/CIMMYT IRMA Project

S. Mugo introduced the participants as in the list in Table 3. He also welcomed all to the meeting and
asked all to participate fully during the presentations and ensuing discussions. He also made the
following remarks.

Biotechnology processes and products hold much promise in alleviating food shortages in our society.
However, information on biotechnology, jf handled improperly, has potential to cause scares about the
products ond mistrust to scientists and institutions from the general society. This workshop is on effort to
harmonize messages and styles of reaching the farmers and consumers of our products with the right
messages and delívered in the correct ways.

Progress in introducing and testing products of genetic engineering into Kenya will of necessity involve
extensive communication especially in creating awareness on their utility, safety, avoilobility, ond general
progress of the various research efforts. Further, as more institutions get involved, the need to take
stock, and harmonize such efforts become apparent. CIMMYT and KARI, therefore, decided to convene
a one-day informal meeting as a vehicle to appraise on the various efforts institutions are making to
meet their needs.

Brief presentations will be made by various institutions on what they are doing currently and general
plans and goals of their respective communication efforts (short term and long term) on biotechnology.
The press will present on "issues" covered by the press, on balance in coverage, and on target í.e.
whether the communication efforts are focused on the right audiences and right messoges. We will
spend time identifying how we can work together i.e. looking at how different activities could be
coordinated between the players and identify areas where collaborative efforts or production of
communication products might be effective.

2.1 Opening Speech
Dr. Romano Kiome, Director, Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARI)

Mr. Chairman, Distinguished Scientists, Ladies and Gentlemen, I am happy for having this opportunity
to officially open this meeting on "Creating Awareness on biotechnology-based Technologies" I am
delighted to share with you ideas on this rapidly evolving subject of biotechnology. Biotechnology
techniques are being refined, with new information emerging and there is need for sharing the
information. I believe that today is another occasion during which scientists in the field of biotechnology
are meeting to communicate and inform the public the applications and benefits of biotechnology
development and application.

Mankind has used biotechnology for centuries to produce required substances. Biotechnology techniques
encompass both traditional and modern technologies. Traditional biotechnology represents indigenous
technologies thot hove historically been used by different communities and the information passed
from one generation to the other. Modern biotechnology employs new techniques of manipulating
genes through cutting and joining the genetic material from different organisms to create. This confers
the organism with new genetic potentiol becoming genetically modified organisms (GMOs) this
biotechnology has had worldwide application for over two decades.

One form of biotechnology that has made considerable contributions to agriculture is tissue culture,
which now forms the bases of severaI industries in both developed. Its uses include rapid multiplicotion
of needed plonts and are selling such crops to third world countries. Kenya is importing strawberries
and f10wers from Europe produced by tissue culture techniques.
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Another form of biotechnology that has gained worldwide against applicants in the orea of biopesticides.
Considerable advances in the development of biotechnology for nitrogen fixing microorganisms as a
substitute for the expensive fertilizers. Biotechnology is used to culture the microorganisms in the
laboratories and to artificially inoculate the roots with these microorganisms, giving plants ability to fix
their own nitrogen and therefore not dependent on organic fertilizers.

In the orea of food processing, one just has to visit our supermarkets and see for themselves the variety
of dairy products, such as yogurt, cheese, fermented milk which are produced through biotechnology
breeds, brews and industrial products. Fermentation also as wide industrial application in the production
of widely used chemicals even as ethanol, butanol, acetone and humorous organic compounds.

In Kenya, biotechnology, development and application is currently in the fields of agriculture, medicine
and industry. Research in biotechnology is being applied in various public, international and private
orgánizations including Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARI), Kenya Medical Research Institute
(KEMRI), International Centerfor Insect Physiology and Ecology (IClPE), International Livestock Research
Institute (ILRI), various Universities and some private companies. In Kenya tissue culture for
micropropagation for rapid multiplicati~n and disease elimination has been established. This has
successfully employed in crops such as pyrethrum, sweet potato, ornamental f1owers, potato, bananas,
sugarcane, macadamia and forest trees by different private and public institutions.

To keep pace with the developing countries Kenya has also embraced adopted modern biotechnology
applications. The country is using molecular marker-assisted technologies for selection and identification
of markers in plants, pests and other diseases. At the moment these tools are employed in the cereals
breeding program in KARI and is focusing on development of maize varieties and lines that are resistant
to insect pests especially stem borers, maize streak virus and for drought tolerance. Genetic marker
approaches are also being employed at other institutions as the Tea Research Foundation in mapping,
selection and breeding of tea varieties as well as in germplasm conservation.

We hove not been left behind in embracing the move-advanced form of biotechnology - genetic
engineering. Genetic engineering applications encompassing transformation tmd regeneration of
crops in Kenya was initiated by KARI in 1991 working in partnership with Monsanto Company Limited,
USA to develop transgenic sweet potato resistant to Sweet potato Feathery Mottle Virus (SPFMV). KARI
scientists using Kenyan sweet potato varieties carried out this work at Monsanto.

The sweet potato technology was recently introduced in Kenya for field evaluation. Concurrently, the
institution has established transformation capacity and is now transforming local sweet potato varieties
that are ecologically adapted and preferred by different consumer groups.

The sweet potato biotechnology has paved the way for the introduction and evaluation of other similar
technologies. Apart from genetic engineering of sweet potato, other crops targeted for development,
evaluation and deployment in Kenya include maize, sorghum and cotton. KARI in collaboration with
ClMMYT and supported by Novartis Foundation hove tested Bt- technology to manage stalk borer
infestation in maize. The Bt (cry) genes specific to different local species of stem borers hove been
identified through bioassays in the laboratory. In the short-term maize having the appropriate genes
will be introduced and used in conversion of the locally adapted genotypes. But the long-term objective
is to develop transformation capacity in KARI to introduce these genes in the maize of choice. The
institution is in the process of developing capacity to achieve this objective.

KARI seeks to introduce Round-Up Ready maize resistant to the glyphosate for management of parasitic
striga weed, which is a major problem of maize production in Western and Coastal Provinces of Kenya.
Monsanto is supporting the project. The two institutions are also involved in al') initiative to revamp
cotton industry in Kenya. To achieve this goal Bt cotton resistant to major insect pests in the country will
be introduced and evaluated.

The institution in collaboration with Moi University/Makerere University/Department of Plant Biology
Swedish University, Uppsala supported by SIDNSAREC under the BIO-EARN Program are making
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initiatives to develop sorghum and cassava with modified starch contento These projects seek to increase
the starch content of sorghum and cassava through genetic transformation.

KARI in collaboration with universities, private sector and international agricultural research centers
such as the International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI) are involved in animal biotechnology research
and development. The main developments in this field are in the area of cattle breeding and nutrition,
development of animal recombinant vaccines and disease diagnostic tests. Specific DNA probes have
been developed for the diagnosis of various diseases. Multivalent recombinant vaccines for some of
the common livestock diseases in Kenya are under development at KARI. These include vaccines
against Rift Valley Fever, rinderpest, sheep and goat pox, theirleriosis and lumpy skin disease.

In preparation for development, applications and evaluation as well as packaging and distribution of
the developed biotechnology products, the country has undertaken a rigorous training program not
only of its staff but also of scientist and legal officers for other collaborating institutions and Government
departments in all aspects of this technology. To date Kenya has developed adequate capacity versed
in various aspects of biotechnology, biosafety and Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) issues to manage its
development as well as risk assessment and risk management issues in the country.

Since the discovery of the rDNA technology in the 1970s, there has been fear in certain quarters that
such a technology could pose risk to the environment. This is especially so in cases of handling GMOs
or when using or carrying out rDNA and human health.

As the country is forging ahead with biotechnology, we are well aware of the concerns that modern
biotechnology activities can be harmful. This has generated a sense of concern among scientists and
the public. We are considering safeguards to ensure the benefits of biotechnology are maximized
while hazards to public health and welfare and the possible damage to the environment are minimized.
This calls for the need to ensure safety in biotechnology application. Biosafety has been adopted as
new term to describe policies and procedures for ensuring safe applications of biotechnology to benefit
mankind without endangering the public health and the environment. Kenya has formulated biosafety
guidelines to ensure safe application of biotechnology. The overriding goal is to ensure that the
products of biotechnology made within or introduced into the country are used safely to the benefit of
all. The country has established a biosafety system that has c1ear and well-defined functions. In
addition, regulatory system also exists has watch dog to responsible application of the technologies.

The. country is embracing biotechnology well aware of the global debate on genetically modified
organisms (GMOs). It is our view that debates do not adequately reflect the interests of the developing
countries, this is mainly because the issues are framed in the context of industrialized country concerns.

Sustainable agriculture will require that Kenya makes prudent choices and that the country is not
restricted to using only the technologies available today. Making such choices require access to wider
range of technologies, especially those resulting from advances in molecular biology. Access to accurate
information is key in decision making for those participating in these developments.

However, perceptions of biotechnology by civil society in many countries, particularly in Africa are
severely distorted because of these highly polarized lobbyist campaigns between the biotechnology
proponents, especially the industry on the one hand and the anti-biotechnology groups on the other.

Fortunately, in Africa, the independent presence of public sector agricultural biotechnologists and
scientists, policy makers and the public in this polarized debate has however, been conspicuously
absent. Similarly, membership-based informed organizations like the African Biotechnology Stakeholders
Forum (ABSF), which are more broadly representative of civil society, have also not been presento
Consequently, the debate on what is good or bad for Africa has been driven by people and groups
outside the continent some without adequate knowledge of the situation and the needs of the continent.

Public opinion however, can only best be expressed if the public knows and has an understanding of
the issues at hand. There is great and growing disparities in the production and dissemination of
scientific and biotechnological information not only between developed and developing countries but,
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in Africa, this is also the case between the scientific community and the general public unfortunately,
the latter group which represents more than 95 percent of humanity commands the smallest share of
scientific and technological knowledge.

When it comes to public information and awareness in biotechnology and its effect on choices and
decision-making, Africa lags far behind other regions of the world.

The primary challenge indeed is how to assist the civil society and the general public in Kenya to c10se
the knowledge gaps on biotechnology so that it can effectively respond to and benefit from responsible
use of biotechnology. My view is that this should be done by building our capacities in biotechnology
and overall scientific knowledge, which will then serve as o cornerstone for their transition from mere
observers to active participants in the whole biotechnology development areno.

The second challenge is providing non-polarized factual information and experiences on the complex
debate of human and environmental benefits and problems of sustainable use of biotechnology. The
problem as I see them, are related to opportunities and promise of biotechnology on the one hand ond
its risks and threats on the other. In this regard, I am encouraged to hear that the aims of the meeting
is to inform the people, factual and balanced information on biotechnology so as to enoble them moke
their own infarmed decisions. .

Ladies and Gentlemen, although these issues are global, their resolution at the national level can only
be mode by us in a way that involves all sectors of society. This calls for especially, the participation of
stokeholders, including the skilled scientists, the formers, and the producers, consumers, information
disseminators and policy makers.

The world's biotechnology information network can be accessed through the rapidly advancing
information and communication technology systems including the electronic mail and the Internet to
narrow the knowledge gap between the West and Africa by offering access to the continent.

However, the biotechnology information gop between the scientific community and the general public
in Kenya cannot be bridged by the odvanced systems of communications. The copacity required to
connect the various groups is simply not in place at the momento This therefore, colls for membership
based organizations such os the African Biotechnology Stakeholders Forum to take on the challenge.
This entails involving ond working with top policy makers to devise ways of enhancing public aworeness
and understanding of innovative technological advances.

I am pleased to announce that as we sit here the case is being oddressed.

African countries need to build their capacities in scientific and technological information gathering,
presentation and dissemination and organizations. Here in Kenya, ABSF constitutes positive examples
and trends towards this direction. They should be supported both at national, continental and global
levels to enable them order to ochieve this.

In pursuit of biotechnological, development and applications the Kenya scientist!> and institutions are
working in collaboration and partnership with other scientists and research organizations such os
CIMMYT, Monsanto DGIS etc. These developments in biotechnology are receiving support and the
contributions from organizations such as the Rockefeller Foundation, Norvatis Foundation etc. are
highly appreciated.

Distinguished participants, before I conclude my remarks, I would Iike to express my gratitude to CIMMYT
and KARI scientists for convening the meeting.

I would olso like to thank 011 our distinguished guests particularly those who have traveled from as for
away as Mexico.

With these remarks, I wish you 011 successful deliberations on communications on biotechnology.

Ladies and Gentlemen, It is now my pleasure to declare this meeting officially ·open.
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Obiectives of the Workshop
Mr: David Po/and, ClMMYT - Mexico

Thank you Mr. Chairman, Dr. Klome, fhe Director o, KARI, and distinguished guests.

First, background towards this workshop, the idea for this meeting came from last yeors
meeting of the KARI/CIMMYT IRMA pro¡ect-the Insect Resistant Maize for Africa pro¡ect.
At one point we broke down into groups to oddress pro¡ect ob¡ectives. My group on communication

included Ms. G. Kimani from KARI, Mrs. S. Injairu from the Ministry of Agriculture, Mr. Jürg Bürgi, o
freelance journolist working with our donor, and myself. We generated a list of wonderful projects
ranging from extension type pieces to broadcast media.

It looked great until we had to attach budget figures to it. It became obvious that we couldn't do it 011
or even most of whot we'd lo id out. Furthermore, one or the other of us had heard about other
organizations or companies possibly working on similar projects.

The most obvious need to do o better job of communicoting to our stokeholders came during the
session when our group presented to the meeting as a whole. At that point, one KARI scientist who has
quite a bit of contact with formers through his on-farm trials, really la id out the challenge for uso

To paraphrase he said, "The farmers I'm working with are asking what is this Bt maize? What does it do
for the borers and when will we be seeing it? In many ways I think those of us here hove been doing a
very good job of talking to some key audiences on this issue. But for this scientist and his would-be
c1ients, there was an information void. And where there is an information void, it leaves the door wide
open for misinformation and misleading information. So, though there has been outstanding discussion
and information in the media, our task is far from complete.

Work.shop participants: Left to right. D. Otunge, Picasso productions, A. Omondi, AAJ, D. Poland, CIMMYT,
J. Nyahgeri, NCST, alld K. Njoroge, KARI
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The overall objective of this meeting is to see if we can take one more step in meeting that challenge.
l'd like to say at the outset that this is really more a meeting and a forum than a workshop per se. l'd like
everyone to loosen their ties a notch, imagine this is a Friday afternoon rather than a Monday morning,
and please feel free to engage in some friendly discussion.

That said, let's just take a moment to go through some of the more specific objectives for the meeting
and 1'11 give an idea of what we're looking for and respond to any questions you may have-or find
someone else in the group who can.

3.1 Obiectives for organizations working in agriculture and biotechnology

3.1. 1 To present the ob;ectives and perspectives on Biotechnology communication of our
respective organizations to the group.

This point is fairly straightforward. Probably the main c1arification needed here is that an objective is
not synonymous with a perspective. For instance, C1MMYT-Mexico's objective in biotechnology
communication is to provide the information needed by decision-makers and the public in c1ient countries
to make an informed decision about using biotechnology for their agricultural efforts. Our perspective,
however, is that this technology offers tremendous possibilities for meeting some of agriculture's most
pressing problems and that the doors to this option should be kept open.

3.1.2 To take stock of past and ongoing activities related to communicating about biotechnology
to various audiences.

Here we simply look to tell the group what you have done and are doing in terms of producing
materials, conducting workshops, working with the media, etc.

3.1.3 To present future activities planned by the individual organizations to the group.
Again, fairly self explanatory, tell us within the confines of confidentiality considerations, what you have
panned for the future. These items we hope to cover in the morning sessions. For the afternoon sessions,
we continue in-group sessions followed by a plenary. With what we've heard we look to:

3.1.4 To identify overlaps in our ob;ectives and identify opportunities for collaboration and/or
partnerships on specific pro;ects and general initiatives-both short and long-term.

3.1.5 Moving forward: What is the preferred approach to continuing such dialog and exploring
possible oreas of collaboration? Identify a facilitator(s) to promote continued interaction among
participants on specific objectives and/or in certain media Arrange similar meetings on a semi-annual
or annual basis to update and explore possible oreas of collaboration? Other suggestions.

It is not our intention here to come up with pre-set recommendations; we hove no hidden agenda here.
What we are looking for is your honest opinions on whether or not this gathering was useful and
whether and how we can work together on some projects or in the overall information efforts. It may
well be that the consensus is that this best be left as a one-shot deal or that we follow up on a unilateral
basis. If there is room and the will to further working together, hopefully by the end of the doy, we can
build on that.

3.2 Obiectives for iournalists/media producers

3.2.1 To share with the group what you have been reporting in this area and the perspective
of your publication or shop on the issue of biotechnology and agriculture in Kenya/
Africa.

3.2.2 To share with the group how those involved in agriculture biotechnology can facilitate
your information gathering and reporting.
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The overoll objective of this meeting is to see if we can take one more step in meeting that challenge.
l'd like to soy at the outset that this is really more a meeting and a forum than a workshop per se. l'd like
everyone to loosen their ties o notch, imagine this is a Friday afternoon rather than a Mondoy morning,
and please feel free to engage in some friendly discussion.

That said, let's just take a moment to go through some of the more specific objectives for the meeting
and 1'11 give an idea of what we're looking for and respond to any questions you may have-or find
someone else in the group who can.

3.1 Obiectives for organizations working in agriculture and biotechnology

3.1. 1 To present the ob;ectives and perspectives on Biotechnology communication of our
respective organizations to the group.

This point is fairly straightforward. Probably the moin c1orification needed here is that an objective is
not synonymous with a perspective. For instance, C1MMYT-Mexico's objective in biotechnology
communication is to provide the information needed by decision-makers and the public in c1ient countries
to make on informed decision about using biotechnology for their agricultural efforts. Our perspective,
however, is that this technology offers tremendous possibilities for meeting some of agriculture's most
pressing problems and that the doors to this option should be kept open.

3. 1.2 To take stock of post and ongoing adivities re/ated to communicating about biotechnology
to various audiences.

Here we simply look to tell the group what you hove done and are doing in terms of producing
materials, conducting workshops, working with the media, etc.

3.1.3 To present future activities planned by the individual organizations to the group.
Again, foirly self explanatory, tell us within the confines of confidentiality considerotions, what you hove
panned for the future. These items we hope to cover in the morning sessions. For the afternoon sessions,
we continue in-group sessions followed by a plenary. With what we've heard we look to:

3.1.4 To identify overlaps in our ob;edives and identify opportunities for collaboration and/or
partnerships on specific pro;eds and general initiatives-both short and long-term.

3.1.5 Moving forward: What is the preferred approach to continuing such dialog and exploring
possible oreas of collaboration? Identify a facilitator{s) to promote continued interaction among
participants on specific objectives and/or in certain media Arrange similar meetings on a semi-annual
or onnual basis to update and explore possible oreas of collaboration? Other suggestions.

It is not our intention here to come up with pre-set recommendations¡ we hove no hidden agenda here.
What we are looking for is your honest opinions on whether or not this gathering was useful ond
whether and how we can work together on some projects or in the overall information efforts. It may
well be that the consensus is that this best be left as a one-shot deal or that we follow up on a unilateral
basis. If there is room and the will to further working together, hopeful/y by the end of the doy, we can
build on that.

3.2 Obiectives for iournalists/media producers

3.2. 1 To share with the group what you have been reporting in this orea and the perspective
of your publication or shop on the issue of biotechnology and agriculture in Kenya/
Africa.

3.2.2 To share with the group how those involved in agriculture biotechnology can facilitate
your information gathering and reporting.
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Here, if the iournalist~ can provide us with specifics1 pernaps some efforts can be made thrbugh AB5F
or others to foc~s iTi on meeting such néeds. In factl I know this is an orea of focus for Dr. Waflfla of thot
group.

,~ !..

3.2.3 Determine if there i5 any room for biotechnology projeds to col/aborate with the mass
medio. An ongoing series? A Q&A co/umn on the issue (Science Features)? A forum
between pro and anti biotechnology proponents?

3.2.4 Identify possible oreas of collaboration on projeds and materials for communication
firms outside of the press (communication production houses)

For the journalists, the time to bring your views to bear on these objectives will be during the group
work. Please don't be shy.

So without further delay 1'11 hand over the f100r to the chairman and Ilook forward to the rest of the days
activities.
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o Presentations by Represented
Institutions

4.1 Opening remarks
Chairman: Dr. John Wafu/a, Deputy Director, Research and Technology, KARI

In his opening remarks, Dr. Wafula, the chairman of the session summed the objective of the study as
being a gathering to share information on the status of biotechnology research and development in
Kenya, and, develop possible strategies for disseminating this information.

4.2 Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development.
Mr. Pafrick Ochieng:

The Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MoARD) recognizes that the application of
biotechnology to Agriculture has the potential of increasing food production substantially. Evidence
from economic surveys and other studies indicate that recent efforts to increase productivity through
conventional breeding methods, for example, have not achieved the desired impacto Consequently,
attaining the government's goal of ensuring national food security through agricultural production, the
key focus of the MoARD, remains elusive. As a policy therefore, the government supports the application
of biotechnology in agriculture. Accordingly, the Ministry currently chairs the National Biosafety
Committee, the main regulatory body for issues related to biotechnology.

However, owing to a number of factors including inadequate information, biotechnology has not been
incorporated in the mainstream public sector extension services. Once c1ear policy and legislative
framework are developed, MoARD has the capacity to create awareness among smallholder farmers
through its extensive network of frontline agricultural extension staff. In addition, the Agricultural
Information Resources Center is capable of repackaging and disseminating biotechnology information
through audio, radio and " user friendly" print material. Other avenues for dissemination include
workshops and field days.

Quesfion
Does the MoARD involve other stakeholders in biotechnology policy formu/ation?

Answer
Yes

4.3 Kenya Plant Health Inspection Services (KEPHIS)
Dr. Wilson Songa:

Biotechnology no doubt offers developing countries a chance to create their own practica I solutions.
This technology has enabled the society to produce higher quality foods in environments that were
perceived to be of low productive potential. It is now possible to cultivate tropical crops in temperate
zones. Biotechnology is one of the fastest growing industries in the world. It has also transformed the
pharmaceutical and medical industries enormously.

However, the evolution and growth of this technology, including its application are characterised by
unknown risks. It is not known exactly the socio-economic and ecological benefits and risks that this
technology can cause. The signing of the Biosafety Protocol by World governments recently was to
ensure safe transfer, handling and use of living modified organisms (LMOs) and other products of
modern biotechnology. It is rightly feared that LMOs may have adverse effects on bio-diversity, especially
in instances involving cross boundary movement. Out of the 87 countries worldwide, which have
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signed and ratified the Biosafety Protocol to date, only handfuls are from Africa. Developing counties
are the least qualified to do risk assessment of LMOs from developed countries. Developing countries
therefore need to participate actively in these issues so that they do not engage in uninformed acceptance
of LMOs, which might result in negative socio-economic impacts. Training should therefore be well
reflected at the initial stages of Biotechnology Programmes.

4.3.1 Regulations and Guidelines for Biosafety in Biotechnology
Kenya is among the few developing countries with biosafety regulotions and guidelines for policy
makers, research managers, producers and consumers on the safe use of modern biotechnology and
its products.

The document prescribes a series of steps that must be followed to establish a national biosafety
system. Firstly the government has designated the National Council for Science and Technology (NSCT)
as the authority to oversee the co-ordination and development of biosofety regulations and guidelines
through the establishment of the Notional Biosafety Community (NBC).

The Kenya Plant Health Inspectorate Service (KEPHIS) has the mandate to enforce the regulations as
stipulated by the NBC through the Kenyo Standing Technical Committee for Imports and Exports (KSTClE).
KEPHIS therefore works c10sely with the NBC promptly providing inspection reports on 011 biotechnology
activities in relation to LMOs/Products of modern biotechnology.

The NBC has to date given approval of two requests by KARI to introduce genetically engineered sweet
potato and leaves from maize genetically modified with Bt genes.

4.3.2 Bio-security Legislation
There is urgent need to hove a comprehensive legislation to cover 011 issues relating to LMOs/Products
of modern biotechnology. To date current legislation is as much as possible being used but is not
adequately covering 011 aspects of research in biotechnology. The legislation to be developed should
follow international guidelines to enoble more effective exchonge of materials for research.

KEPHIS works within the guidelines provided by the National Bio-safety Committee. By enforcing these
guidelines, a number of stakeholders hove come to view KEPHIS as a stumbling block to registration of
new varieties ond materials. This is not the case given that KEPHIS recognizes the importance of
biotechnology as a tool that has been used in the post to produce high quality food crops. A Biotechnology
Act is recommended, given that the existing legislation is inadequate.

Question
Are there cases in the post where the press has approached KEPH/S to provide information on
biotechnology?

Answer
Not specifica/ly. However, KEPH/S is wi/ling to provide information when approached.

Question
Wou/d the Biosafety Act be any different from the existing guidelines on biosafety?

Answer
Yes, the act would hove a legal identity and backing and, therefore, easier to enforce.

Question
What role would KEPH/S play in enhancing the trans/ation of the Biosafety Guidelines into an Act
of parliament?

Answer
KEPH/S is a member of the National Biosafety Council. Other stakeholders would be represented
as we/l. The process would be guided by the experience from the Republic of South Africa and the
European Union. Kenya is the first country in the east African region to develop guidelines on
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biotechnology research and development. The efforl to give these guidelines a legislative backing
should therefore involve forward thinking with regard to future harmonization of rules and
regu/ations.

4.4 International 5ervice for the Acquisition of Agri-Biotechnology
Applications (15AAA)

Dr. Samuel Wakhusama:

4.4. 1 Introdudion
The mission of 15MA is to contribute to poverty alleviation in developing countries by increasing crop
productivity and incomes, particularly among resource-poorfarmers, and to bring about more sustainable
agricultural development in a safer global environment. Theinstitution takes the form of a small,
responsive, non-bureaucratic international network with centers in developing and industrialized
countries.

The strategy of 15MA is to focus on safe introduction of near-term plant biotechnology applications
that can increase the productivity of crops grown by poor farmers in the developing world. Through this
emphasis, 15MA seeks to reduce poverty, foster sustainable farming practices, preserve biodiversity in
agriculture and forestry, and contribute to safer global environment.

To implement its strategy, 15MA provides the following services:

a. assisting developing countries to identify biotechnology priorities and needs and to assess potential
socio-economic impacts¡

b. monitoring in industrialized countries the availability of proprietary biotechnology applications
and evaluate their appropriateness for transferí

c. providing honest broker services by developing project proposals and implementation plans,
matching the needs of specific countries / institutions with those who can meet those needs¡

d. mobilizing funds from donor agencies to implement projects, and

e. counseling developing countries on a range of subjects associated with the development of
biotechnology, including biosafety, food safety, intellectual property rights, plant breeder's rights,
managing the development of resistant genes, and assessing socio-economic impacts.

There are five project activities that 15MA AfriCenter is currently involved in. These include:

a tissue culture banana project¡

b tree biotechnology project¡

c transgenic sweet potato virus control project,

d maize improvement project for resistance to Maize 5treak Virus, and

e the 15MA Global Knowledge Center.

4.4.2 Creating Awareness on Biotechnology-Based Technology - The ISAAA Global Knowledge
Center.

15MA recognizes that scíentific knowledge has exponentially increased in the last few decades as a
result of research meant to improve the quality of human life. 5uch knowledge is the raw material,
which when processed into an appropriate form, becomes meaningful to stakeholders for current and/
or future decision-making.

When stakeholders are provided with up-to-date and science-based information, they can make accurate
decísions and allow them to correctly anticípate certain developments and directions. On a broader
context, information translated into policies and programs can increase a country's capability for
technological decisions that may contribute to the attainment of social and economic development.
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Information thus becomes o valuable resource to various stakeholders - policy makers, the science
community, regulators, producers and consumers.

Ironically, while the quality and quantity of scientific knowledge hove tremendously increased, availability,
access and the form in which they come pose problems to many potential beneficiaries. Coupled with
these are knowledge gaps where deliberate efforts to modify, distort and or manipulate information to
scare and cause fear are done to support certain ideological views. The produdion and control of
knbwledge is thus becoming an increasingly important economic commodity, which the science and
technology environment must develop.

It is in this context that the International Service for the Acquisition of Agri-Biotechnology Applications
(ISAAA) established o Global Knowledge Center on Crop Biotechnology. ISAAA sees the potential
significant contribution of crop biotechnology to attain food security and alleviate poverty and hunger
in developing countries. However, the lack of current authoritative information and knowledge on crop
biotechnology, particularly genetically modified (GM) crops is o major problem in developing countries.
Many farmers worldwide ore thus deprived of the potential to increase their yields and income through
alternative technologies. The Knowledge Center thus institutionalizes efforts to manage knowledge
sharing on crop biotechnology between and among various stakeholders.

In the establishment of the Knowledge Center the goal was to create o virtual science-based information
network responding dynamically to the needs of developing countries on crop biotechnology and
related issues. More specifically, the Knowledge Center was meant to help national programs facilitate
the development of a policy environment conducive to the application of biotechnologies and to promote
public understanding of scientific advances in crop biotechnology.

The main objectives of the Knowledge Center are therefore to:

o serve as a global network for current science-based knowledge on crop biotechnology¡

b support national programs on crop biotechnology by providing strategic information for
decision-making¡

c act as an information broker among various stakeholders within and across countries¡

d coordinate with network nodes on the exchange, processing, packaging and distribution of
crop biotechnology information¡

e synthesize and package science-based knowledge using formats specific for various
stakeholders¡ and

evaluate and monitor information access, availability, distribution and impact of crop
biotechnology information.

To achieve these, the Knowledge Center serves as a global hub promoting a more transparent and
dynamic exchange of science-based information among national policy makers, regulatory staff, scientists
and other strategic sectors to accelerate the application of crop biotechnology.

Eventually, the foregoing are aimed to help pursue ISAAA's mission of contributing to poverty alleviation
by increasing crop productivity and income generation particularly for resource-poor farmers, and to
bring about a safer environment and more sustainable agricultural development.

The following ore the major stakeholders within and across developing countries that are served by the
Knowledge Center:

a concerned public (farmers, consumers, etc),

b legislators and or policy makers,

c scientists,

d conservationists/Environmentalists

e regulators,

f lawyers,

9 Non-government organizations and other special interest groups, and

h medio.
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Pllrlicipanlsjollow presenta/ions. Left (o Rigltl: J. Songa, KARl, S. WaklHlSllma /SAAA, 1/. De Grt)(}/e. C1MMYT,
and U. Odlliam[¡o, KARl

Focused and sustained information enables legislators and policy makers to make sound decisions
with regard to national policies and o rational research agenda. Scientists ore able to strategize
reseorch directions that toke into consideration alternative biotechnology applications while regulators
ore equipped with information necessary to decide on issues thot ensure environmentai ond food
safety. The other stakeholders benefit from current outhoritative information that enables them to influence
public opinion and create o positive environment for crop biotechnology.

The national nodes in designoted developing countries caterto the respective local concerns/information
requirements of medio ond the concerned public. For example, medio questions on field trials for
Bacil/us thuringiensis (Bt.) corn in General Santos City; Philippines are responded to by the Biotechnology
Information Cen-ter in the Philippines. The Knowledge Center, in turn, can provide general informotion
on Bt corn in developing countries and assist in identifying possible links to other Internet sites that hove
more detoiled informotion.

The operotionol strategies of the Knowledge Center revolve oround (1) electronic networking, i.e.,
establishment of an Internet website, expert networking, continuous scanning of the ogric-biotechnology
environment; and (2) multi-media communicotion, i.e. the use of vorious methods of informotion
exchonge and distribution oppropriate for various levels of stakeh~lderswithin ond across countries.

The Knowledge Center builds a knowledge base on policy ond technical aspects of crop biotechnology.
Consolidoting public ond prívate databases, web sites and secondary publications, does this.
Initiolly, the Center, in collaborotion with CAB Internotionol, United Kingdom, established an internet
site (Crop Biotechnology Net) os well os o bi-weekly Crop Biotechnology Brief which highlighted mojor
events in crop biotechnology thot hove implicotions for developing countries. Due to software ond
hardware Iimitotions, other medio forms are olso being conceptuolized to maximize c1ient occess and

use.

Messoges are pockoged for various levels of stokeholders bosed on information needs analysis. The
information gathered, processed, packaged and distributed by the center is on biotechnology in generol
ond crop biotechnology in particular bosed on three major concerns:
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i. Agricultural biotechno/ogy produds
The agri-biotechnology products and their engineered traits, Le. transgenic rice, corn, papaya, cotton,
tobacco) are discussed in the context of the following issues: technology profile and research initiatives,
biosafety, socio-economic benefits, marketing environment, and related issues.

ji. Frequently asked questions:
Interested stakeholders post answers to questions on crop biotechnology, its products and related
issues for easy reference. These continually update as events unfold.

iii. Emerging issues / breaking news
A special feature of the Knowledge Center is the dynamism with which it responds to information needs
of its c1ients. This is done through various means like direct response to inquiries or communities of
practice. The latter involves expert exchanges through the Internet by means of structured dialogue and
evolving a consensus on given issues.

Question
How e/se does /SMA disseminate information?

Answer
Through TV and radio interviews, print media and conference sponsorship

4.5 Monsanto
Dr. Kinyua M'Mbi;;ewe

Monsanto as a corporation recognizes communication as the most important link to the consumers.
Experience from the US indicates that the widespread uptake of biotechnology-based products is a
direct consequence of intensive consultations with a broad spectrum of stakeholders at the early stages.
A lot of time was spent on dialogue with researchers, regulatory bodies, processors and consumers.
This process not only raised the level of awareness on biotechnology products; it also provided the
necessary feed back on potential demand for the products and consumer concerns. Information on
biotechnology was thus made available before the products were developed.

By contrast, biotechnology products were introduced in Europe without adequate awareness creation.
As a consequence, there has been a near moratorium on biotechnology based research and
development. Without awareness creation, therefore, a similar reaction to biotechnology could be
encountered in Africa.

As private sector corporation at the forefront of development of and enhancing the application óf
biotechnology in agriculture, Monsanto's information provision and awareness creation strategy is
guided by their vision; "the use of biotechnology as a tool toprovide abundant food in a healthy
environment". To achieve this, Monsanto aims to:

• Provide correct and balanced information to enable its c1ients make informed choices

• Counter misinformation or f1awed information with scientific facts

• Promote its products through provision of correct information

• Build trust and credibility among its c1ients (Iargely producers)

In the case of South Africa for example, information dissemination strategies employed include:

• One to one discussion with high- level government officials to inform policy formulation process.

• Providing all the required information and data on its products when making submissions for
product registration

• Organizing and in some cases funding of scientific workshops and presentations

• Organizing press conferences, publications, placing information on the List serve and the
Monsanto Website (www.???)
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• Production of videos, documentaries etc

• Specific tours egg for journalists to the Makatini Cotton Project

Quesfions
Are there any other approaches that hove been used to reach smallholder .farmers?

Answer
Farmer field days n demonstration plots Df early adopters. It is always important to hove a product
to show to smallholders.

Question
Did Monsanto produce any materia/s specificallytargeted to smallholder farmers and if so what
communication method was employed?

Answer
Whilst print materials are effective dissemination media to commercial farmers, they were not
very useful to smallholder formers. Other orgonizotions ond retoil outlets provide o usefullink to
smollholder formers. Noteworthy however, is the importance of credibility of informotion source
to smallholder formers. The smollholders prefer to get informotion from ond work with orgonizotions
thot they know ond trust.

Question
Has Monsonto used radio programs, especiolly produced in local longuages to disseminote
informotion?

Answer
Not directly. However Monsonto has porticipoted in o community radio programo

Question to p/enary ,
Should informotion on biotechnology be provided before a specific product is developed or
should we develop o product first before embarking on oworeness creation?

Quesfion
At what level can ~e soy thot the public is sotisfied with your products.

Answer
Aworeness levels could be high but the impod in terms of ottitude chonge could be minimo/,
especiolly on biotechnology where there are few produds on the morket.

4.6 Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARI)
Dr. Benjamin Odhiambo

KARI pioneered the development of biotechnology in Kenyo and has so far made several applications
to Introduce GMO into Kenya os follows:

Approved and GMOs imported
1. Tronsgenic lines of Sweet potato CPT 560

2. Biological control Agent-Potato Wilt Bacterium

Awaiting Approval
3. Cornation Modified for Improved Vase-life

4. Leaves of Bt-Maize for Resistance to Insect Pests

5. Seed of Bt-Cotton for Resistance to Insect Pests

Application being processed
6. Seed of Bt-Maize for Resistance to Insect Pests
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4.7.1

1)

Awareness in Biotechnology and its Applications
KARI creates awareness on biotechnology and its applications through training of staff to enhance
existing capacity, press releases, workshops, seminars, meeting, KARI Bulletins, and field demonstrations.

4.7 KARI/CIMMYT Insed Resistant Maize tor Atrica (IRMA) Proied
Mr. David Po/and

Rather than speak about the objectives and perspectives on Biotechnology communication of CIMMYT,
I will focus on that of the IRMA projed, which is a joint KARI C1MMYT project with.a Biotechnology
component.

Starting with our perspective, let me soy that we are looking at the problem of insed losses in Kenya,
with the primary culprit being stem borers, and trying to come up with both conventional and
Biotechnology means of lowering these losses.

Our overol! communicotion objectives are

1) To engage stokeholders in our project, to listen to their concerns, and to incorporote feedback
into our project plans.

2) To contribute to a media environment where the issue of Biotechnology for agriculture receives
balonced coverage in the mass medio, ond facts rother thon innuendos make it into the public
forum.

3) Further on down the rood, to provide information to formers to support extension efforts related
to the technology.

We try to keep three themes in mind in developing our materials and presswork for IRMA:

1) Thot IRMA seeks openness ond transparency in presenting its work and objectives to the public
and stokeholder groups

2) That "doing it right" in terms of the research is our top priority. This extends to issues of
environmental safety, food safety, equity in distribution of the benefits, and former profitability.

3) That we seek to demystify the science os much as possible.

In addition, we serve those in government, development, and ogricultural research os we publish
research papers on the particulars of our work.

Specific products and eHorts:

Stakeholders meeting which invites groups from o diverse range of interests (farmers, consumers,
religious groups, environmentol groups, media etc). First stokeholders' meeting wos held at
launch of the project in March 2000. We plan on having another one toward the end of this
year to inform members of progress on the projed.

2) IRMA folder and brochure. This is our boilerplate ond seems to hove served us well to dote.

3) Press packets for press conferences (Stakeholders Meeting and more recently, Bioassoy Results).

4) Making our scientists and odministrotors available to the press as seen by the appeorance of
some of our staff on Kenya TY, in newspaper articles, ond in publications such os Biosofety
News.

S) Produdion of on IRMA newsletter which gets primorily distributed to those in KARI ond the
MOARD, but olso to the media ond other orgonizotions with on interest in this work.

6) Porticipoted in ABSF conference on biotechnology ond the medio, held just prior to the IRMA
Stakeholders Meeting.

7) Producing materials on the progress of the project, which are available on request to
stakeholders.

8) Web site locoted ot C1MMYT web site (www.???).
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4.7.2
1)

Future Adivities under consideration or in preparation:
Workshop in Kenya for scientists and regulators on how to work effectively with the media, and
possiblya companíon program for journalists on working with scientists. Planned with ABSF for
November of this year.

2) IRMA Stakeholders Meeting later this year.

3) Posters, brochures or calendars on GM maize for use at Agricultural Field Days

4) Radio programs in locallanguages (or a minimum of Swahili) on issues related to biotechnology,
genetic engineering, and Bt maize. Content is to be INFORMATIONAL and not PROMOTIONAL.

5) Continued use of press conferences when project events are newsworthy'.

6) Continued engagement with the press and availing of our scientists for interviews, comments,
etc.

7) Seeking partners and other sources of materials to maximize our resources.

8) Enhancement bf'web site and pointers established to it from web sites in Kenya and Africa.

4.8 National Council for Science and Technology (NCST): Activities in Biotechnology
and Biosafety

Ms. Cecilia Nzau

4.8.1 Introdudion
The Government of Kenya has repeatedly stressed, through National Development Plans, Sessional
Papers and other Government policy documents the central role Science and Technology should play
in national development. To address this concern and to ensure effective national development led by
science and technology, the Government has established many science and technology based institutions.
The National Council for Science and Technology (NCST) was established by the Government through
the Science and Technology Act (Cap 250) thereby creating a machinery for making available advise
upon all matters related to the scientific and technological activities and research necessary for the
proper development of the Republic¡ and for the coordination of research and experimental development
and related matters.

The Council NCST composed of eminent Kenyan scientists, Permanent Secretaries of selected ministries
and other prominent Kenyans experienced in national issues. The secretariat is organized into various
scientifie schedules responsible for different sectors. Of interest to this meeting is the Biological Sciences
Schedule currently responsible for Biotechnology.

4.8.2 Biotechnology Adivities in NCSr
The Government started addressing the issue of Biotechnology in 1987 when through the then Ministry
of Research Science and Technology, a committee under the NCST was set up to determine the Priorities
for research in biotechnology. The committee known as the National Advisory Committee on
Biotechnology Advances and their Applications made the first reference to the need for a Poliey on
biosafety.

Since then activities leading to the development of biosafety mechanisms were started in 1993 and
intensified through task forces formed under the NCST, with the assistance of the Special Program of
the Netherlands Government and through the UNEP/GEF Biosafety Enabling Activity Project. This
support to the council has resulted in the production of :-Regulations and Gu-idelines for Safety in
Biotechnology in 1998, the current instrument for biosafety and the Kenya Biosafety Framework and
Status report of 1999.

4.8.3 Regulations and Guidelines for biosafety
The guidelines and regulations cover oreas of research and development invollling GMOs, genetic
transformation of plants, the use of 011 aspects of recombinant DNA technology, the release of microbes,
plants, animals or biological products derived by genetic modification.
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Future Adivities under consideration or in preparation:
Workshop in Kenya for scientists ond regulotors on how to work effectively with the media, ond
possiblyo componíon progrom for journalists on working with scientists. Plonned with ABSF for
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6) Continued engagement with the press and availing of our scientists for interviews, comments,
etc.

7) Seeking partners ond other sources of materials to maximize our resources.

8) Enhancement bf'web site and pointers established to it from web sites in Kenya and Africa.
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upon 011 matters related to the scientifie ond technological activities and research necessory for the
proper development of the Republic¡ and for the coordination of research and experimental development
and related motters.

The Council NCST composed of eminent Kenyon scientists, Permanent Secretaries of selected ministries
and other prominent Kenyans experienced in national issues. The secretariat is organized into various
scientific schedules responsible for different sectors. Of interest to this meeting is the Biological Sciences
Schedule currently responsible for Biotechnology.

4.8.2 Biotechnology Adivities in NCSr
The Government started addressing the issue of Biotechnology in 1987 when through the then Ministry
of Research Science and Technology, a committee under the NCST was set up to determine the Priorities
for research in biotechnology. The committee known as the National Advisory Committee on
Biotechnology Advonces ond their Applicotions mode the first reference to the need for o Poliey on
biosofety.

Since then octivities leoding to the development of biosofety mechonisms were storted in 1993 ond
intensified through tosk forces formed under the NCST, with the ossistonce of the Special Progrom of
the Netherlonds Government ond through the UNEP/GEF Biosofety Enobling Activity Project. This
support to the council has resulted in the production of :-Regulotions and Gu-idelines for Sofety in
Biotechnology in 1998, the current instrument for biosofety ond the Kenyo Biosofety Framework ond
Status report of 1999.

4.8.3 Regulations and Guidelines for biosafety
The guidelines and regulotions cover oreas of reseorch ond development invollling GMOs, genetic
tronsformotion of plonts, the use of 011 ospects of recombinont DNA technology, the releose of microbes,
plonts, onimals or biologieol products derived by genetic modifieotion.
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There ore three moin objedives of the guldelines ond regulotions:
o To promote opportunities for the opplicotion ond exploitotion of proc :ts of biotechnology for

the general well being of humonity.

b To ensure public ond environmentol sofety porticulorly in occident prevention, contoinment ond
woste disposol when GMOs ore used in reseorch development or industrial processes¡

c to determine the meosures for risk ossessment, monagement and monitoring of operotions involving
GMOs, recombinont DNA technology ond products orising from the use of these.

4.8.4 The National Siosafefy Commiffee
The NCST constituted a National Biosafety Committee (NBC), which would embark on the implementation
of the regulations and guidelines. The NBC comprises of representatives from:

• Government Ministries viz: Agriculture, Health, Office of President, Environment and Natural
Resources, and Reseorch ond Technology.

• Government Departments such os Kenyo Industrial Property Office (KIPO), Resource Survey and
Remote Sensing, and the Kenya Bureau of Standords.

• Public Universities

• Reseorch Institutions namely, KARI, Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI), and the Intemational
Livestock Research Institute (ILRI). .

• Stakeholders such as the Kenya National Farmers Union (KNFU) and the Kenya Agricultural
Biotechnology Platform, (KABP), and

• The National Council for Science and Technology

Terms of reference of NBC:

• To review and ascertain the suitobility of both physical and biological containment ond control
procedures appropriote to the level of ossessed risk involved in relevant reseorch, development
ond application activities.

• To review relevant proposals, except those that relate to research under contained laborotory
conditions, and recommend any conditions under which the proposed work should be corried out.

• To ensure that adequate testing of genetically transformed materials developed elsewhere has
been performed in the country of origin before it is introduced in a local triol progromme.

• To estoblish contact and mointain liaison with other countries and organizations dealing with
biosafety issues.

• To consult with relevant govemment institutions and non-govemmental institutions as may be
necessary.

• To establish a database for the purpose of focilitating collection and dissemination of information
relevant to biosafety. .

• To identify nationol requirements for manpower development and capacity building in biosafety.

• To maintain a directory of experts in biotechnology and biosafety, as well os o directory of project
supervisors opproved by institutional biosafety commiftees.

• To keep a record of biotechnology ond biosafety activities in the country.

• To advice the Institutionol Biosafety Committee (IBCs), relevant institutions and persons, on mitigation
measures to be undertoken in case of an accident.

• To initiate diplomatic actions as moy be necessary for oppropriote compensation to Kenyan
inhabitants or organizotions that may suffer domage as o consequence of the exposure to imported
biotechnology products.

• To review and amend these regulations and guidelines from time to time as necessary.

The NBC has already started its work ond has developed procedures for assessing opplication for
introduction of GMOs. Already the committee has assessed three applications. These inelude transgenic
sweet potato which is resistant to yellow rnottle virus, Biological control agent agoinst bacterial for the
Irish potato and testing of Bt. Maize leave~..
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4.8.5 Collaboration with nationa/, regional and international insfitutions
The need to strengthen the development of biotechnology and biosafety in Kenya has been a real
challenge for the country and NCST. This has meant that the Council has had to seek collaboration
with other countries, donors, bilateral and multilateral bodies that have an interest in biotechnology
and biosafety. Several collaborative activities have been initiated, the major one being BIO-EARN - the
Regional Program and Research Network for Biotechnology, Biosafety and Biotechnology Policy
Development

Institutions involved in this project in Kenya are:- National Council for Science and Technology- National
Focal point, Moi University, Kenya Agricultural Research Institute, and the University of Nairobi. BIO
EARN in Kenya has activities including networking and capacity building.

The National Focal Point based at NCST in Kenya has facilitated networking by convening meetings of
the institution representatives, during which priority areas have been identified (]nd the way forward
articulated. The Focal point also works c10sely with the other countries focal points and the regional
coordinator in other activities e.g. the preparation of Biosafety manual and exchange of information.

Five Ph.D. students and two MSc are being trained at Swedish universities. These students are involved
with projects, which are óf priority to Kenya. Training people on risk assessment and risk management
in Kenya, Uganda and Sweden has been a major achievement. Nine of the graduates from such
training are consultants of NBC during the assessments of applications for introduction of GMOs,
while three are members of the NBC. Two workshops have been held for the purposes of creating
awareness and for risk assessment and management. Two more workshops for IPR and Bio-policy are
being planned. Establishment of BIO-EARN Resource Center is in progress, where books, pamphlets
and newsletters will be kept as reference material.

4.8.6 Current and future plans of NCST
• Review of the regulations for safety in biotechnology

• Development of regulations for food safety

• Legíslation of regulations

• Establishment of a Biosafety secretariat

• Preparation biotechnology policy paper.

Question
Has the media ever approached the notionol Council for Science ond Technology to do o story?

Answer
Not specificol/y.

Quesfion
Kenya is yet to rotify the CATARGENA. Protocol, whot is the current status?

Answer
NCST has drofted o Cabinet Memorondum document, which requires fol/ow up.

Question
NCST is currently under the Ministry of Educotion Science ond Technology yet o lot of input is
required from MoARD. Is this on oversight?

Answer
Ministries work together and NCST con co-opt ony other professionol or body to perform certoin
tasks.

Quesfion
Orgonization of African Unity OAU has come up with o model Biosofety Act. Is this document
going to guide the formulation of Kenya's Biosofety Act ond if so whot ore the implicotions on
government policies with regard to biotechnology?

Answer
Ves it wil/ guide the process. However, only those ospects re/evant to Kenyo' s situation wil/ be
considered.
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.1aumaiisl alld seiellt; (sfollow presetllatiolls. Left (o RighJ: n. Willlinya, Peop/e newspaper, S. Mugo, CIMMYT, alld
J. Mal'wm:!IeJ IRIS.

4.9 African Biotechno ogy Stakeholders Forum (ABSF)
Mrs. Margoret Korembu

The African Biotechnology Stakeholders Forum (ABSF) was conceived as a result of increased public
debate, most of it from developed countries, about the real and potential impacts of biotechnology on
people and the environment. Some of the information was creating fear, mistrust and general confusion
to the public about biotechnology application. The situation is compounded by the fact that a high
proportion of the public and policy makers in Africa are largely uninformed about biotechnology and
have as such remained a target of anti-biotechnology propaganda and misinformation. In addition,
only very few countries have put in place instruments for collection and dissemination of information
and education on biotechnology. Yet, biotechnology growth and uptake in Africa is ~ighly dependent
on an enabling environment created around sound decisions. These decisions are, in turn based on
clear understanding of various aspects of biotechnology, biosafety and Intellectual Property Rights
(IPR).

It is in response to the widening information and knowledge gap on these key aspects of biotechnology
that different stakeholders in biotechnology research and development in Africa established the African
Biotechnology Stakeholders Forum (ABSF). The Forum was registered and launched in Kenya in February
2000. Individual and organizational memberships to the Forum spread across boundaries and regions
and go as far as Nigeria, South Africa, Uganda, Ethiopia, Kenya, and Tanzania. In executing her
agenda, ABSF believes that biotechnology has potential to contribute significantly to Africa' s development
needs and therefore, seeks to collaborate and liaise with other development programs and partners to
enhance its mission and ob¡ectives.

4.9.1 ABSF Mission
The mission of ABSF is to create an enabling environment where Africa can participate in and benefit
from biotechnology in a sustainable environment through enhanced understanding and awareness of
011 aspects of biotechnology and biosafety. The overall purpose is to ensure a more informed society
on maior issues and aspects of biotechnology and biosafety so that it can participate in and benefit
from responsible use of modem biotechnology and in so doing, reduce poverty and improve their livelihoods.
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4.9.2 Objedives of ABSF
• To provide a forum for sharing experiences, practices &concerns in biotechnology in Africa

• To improve public understanding on 011 aspects of biotechnology to enhance informed
participation that adequately articulates Africa's agenda in the global biotechnology arena.

• To create capacity & develop regional collaborative networks for Biotechnology information
generation & dissemination

• To enhance identification of appropriate Biotechnology products & facilitate their adoption for
food security, poverty alleviation & environmental conservation

• To contribute towards policy development and infrastructure for meeting African's needs and
aspiration in biotechnology development.

4.9.3 Strategy to Achieve Objedives
To achieve the outlined objectives, the Forum has established a dynamic Secretariat in Nairobi, with an
Executive Committee and operates alongside six specific intervention oreas, also called Working Groups.
These are: -

• Information Documentation and Up-scaling.

• Government Affairs and Regulations.

• Public Relations and Mass Media.

• Education and Training.

• Biotechnology Product Sourcing arrd Transfer.

• Linkages and Networking.

The specific operational mechanisms include:

• Stakeholders' workshops
• Participation in electronic and print media debates in national, regional and international

press.

• Participation in local & international biotechnology-related conferences

• Biotek Afrika Newsletter

• Regional linkages and networking

• Public lectures/seminars/luncheons

• Students training and attachments

• Strategic linkages/alliances with like-minded institutions for example AfricaBio in South Africa,
NARls, SABRAD, CGIAR

• Journalists training and awards for accurate reporting on biotechnology. Active website:
(www.absfafrica.org)

4.9.4 Major achievements of ABSF
Since its inception in May 1999, ABSF has:

• Released five briefing information packages to policy-makers, journalists and mass media in
Kenya.

• Developed an Eastern Africa sub-regional node and is developing partnerships with existing
biotechnology networks in and out of Africa.

• Held severaI round table meetings on biotechnology with mass media groups in Kenya.

• Facilitated several pub/ic lectures

• Participated in training courses of legal experts in East Africa on Biodiversity, Biotechnology
and Law orgonized by the Global Biodiversity Institute (GBDI).

• Contributed to numerous mass media debates on Biotechnology on Radio, lV and in the print
media nationally, regionally and internationally.

• Produced and widely circulated issues of its magazine Biotek Afrika in Africa.

• Held a highly successful workshop in February/March 2000 for the mass media, policy makers
and other stakeholders on biotechnology bringing together participants from Tanzanio, Uganda,
Ethiopia, South Africa, Somaliland, Mexico and Switzerland.
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4.10 Association of Agricultural Journalists (AAJ), Kenya
Mr. Alfred Omondi

One of the major observations I have made as a Professional Journalist over the last nine years has
been the failure by the local media to adequately address issues pertaining to the agricultural sector in
Kenya. This situation has persisted, despite the fact that Kenya's economic development (including the
dream of industrialization by year 2020) is almost entirely dependent on the agricultural sector. It is
indeed a great shame and a paradox and there is therefore the urgent need for the media to give
greater attention to this sector.

It is against this background and in an effort to reverse this trend that we established the Association of
Agricultural Journalists (AAJ) this year. This is a professional body of journalists who focus their writing
on agricultural production, food security and environmental issues. It is the only media organization of
its kind in sub-Saharan Africa. Only South Africa has a similar media institution.

The objectives are:
• To promote effective reporting on food and agriculture issues in coUaboration with stakeholders

such as KARI and CIMMYT.

• To sensitize journalists on the significance of specialized reporting

• To Bring together journalists interested in issues of food and agriculture

• To provide training opportunities

The main challenge to this association is to get the Members and other networks to demystify
biotechnology.

One of our immediate plans is to establish a secretariat that wiU be responsible for coordinating
activities of the organization. We also intend to setup a News Agency that wiU provide a focal point for
the dissemination of information on agricultural biotechnology issues to other media organizations.
In addition, we plan to convene a workshop, exclusively for members of the association, whose objective
will be to specifically sensitize and update members on Biotechnology issues. This is till a highly
complex, "mysterious" and misunderstood subject among most people. In this regard we shall invite
experts from various research institutions and the African Biotechnology Stakeholders Forum (ABSF) to
address the participants.

AAJ strongly believes that the way forward for the media in Kenya is specialization. One advantage of
this is the ability to report more competently on issues related to the food and agriculture sector.
Ladies and Gentlemen, it is in the same spirit of promoting specialized reporting that the 'Topic Africa'
magazine was recently established. The publication focuses on food and agricultural issues. Topic
Africa is part of the emerging alternative medio in Kenya and I strongly propose a new Strategic
Alliance between the specialized media institutions and 011 stakeholders in the agricultural and agricultural
biotechnology sectors.

4.11 Biotechnology Trust Africa (BTA)
Mr. Joseph Wekundah

Biotechnology Trust Africa (BTA) is a charitable organization aimed at enhancing the livelihoods of the
people of Africa with special emphasis on resource poor through Biotechnology. To do this BTA promotes
biotechnology through an Interactive Bottom Up Approach to improve agricultural production, facilitate
better health care and encourage sustainable environmental practices in Africa.

To implement its activities, BTA:

l. Provides assistance to carry out needs assessment and priority setting for biotechnology
development in targeted countries in Africa.

2. Promotes participatory research in Biotechnology projects using an Interactive Bottom Up
Approach.

3. Appraises and facilitates relevant proposals to its agenda in the region on behalf of donor agencies.
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4. Mobilizes funds from donor agencies and provides services to collaborating institution for
implementing biotechnology projects in the region.

5. Provides information on biotechnology development at the end-users level and networks with all
other stakeholders for exchange of information at regional and international levels.

4. 11. 1 Agricultura' Biotechno/ogy Progrom focilitated ond implemented by BTA
The purpose of the program is to improve the situation of small-scale resource poor farmers through

the application of agricultural biotechnology.

Specific ob¡ectives of the program are to:

• Increase erop production through the apprapriate biotechnology research activities.

• Control priority animal diseases.

• Suild capacity and promote adoption of biotechnology products.

• Develop mechanisms for biosafety in Kenya.

The program is demand-oriented based on an interactive bottom up approach, which ensures that
problems experienced by potential end users constitute the basis for intervention. The program ensures
that development of small-scale agriculture including food processing and animal health care take

account of gender and environment issues.

4.11.2 Activities supported by the program
• Multiplication of c1ean planting material of bananas, citrus, Irish potato, sweet potato, cassava

and macadamia,

• Development of drought tolerant and insect pest resistant maize varieties using marker-assisted

breeding.

• Development and evaluation of improved vaccines and disease diagnostics for small stock

(NCD/CCPP/RVF and CSPP).

• Development and evaluation of St based biopesticides.

• Development of biosafety guidelines and mechanisms for their implementation.

• Training for capacity building in biotechnology.

• Supporting active participation of stakeholders in all stages of project development and

implementation

4.11.3 Capacity building
STA has a training fund for human resource development in institutions involved in biotechnology
through training in short courses in techniques such as tissue culture, molecular biology techniques

diagnostics and ereation of awareness to stakeholders in pilot districts. Achievements are indicated in
the table 1_

Table 1: Human capacity building and creation of awareness
ourse Locat on Duratfon # artfdp nts e egorJes of par1lc.1pan

T,S,VI clJhure -aursE J .''ee~ 3:) Ti 1111 IOn <tpo I~oll osslsloms

M",It'!eulor b'é)I':lgV (curse
,. ',y do :Z5 TeánologI51$/le_ ni60mbioenel11istry Uo!

MOle-ulQ bíologyeou 'a

[Jie 'fte,,"~tr\, UoN .4 weeks ~3 S'.ie(1! t.

Diognosties ca ~e Dept of e p
Sei. Uot¡ 3 weeks 21 Scien

4 Formers eourses Vonous 1 week 81 ¡::Jrme~ Irom ~ o~omego ond M(JchCl~os.

2 Frclf , Ine extension stoff Vorious 1 'h 54 GO, NGOs ond Chureh orgonizat:on.

; Senior extensíon stoff Vorious 1 week 33 Divisionol eoordinolors

Seienlisl course in Tissue Culture Indio 1 month 4 Scientisls

Total 272
JKUAT =' -Joma KenyoHo Univ-ersity 01 Agriculture and technology UON = University 01 Nairobi
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The progrom being reseorch ond development oriented, has strongly focused on the development of
infrostructure for biotechnology development in Kenyo. The contribution of BTA to the infrastructure
development is indicoted in toble 2.

Table 2: Infrastrucfure development by BTA

Laboratory Technology Product Comments

Marker assisted Drought tolerant insed pest
technology resistant maize varieties

Microbiology 8iopesticides

DNA technology Vaccines and diagnostics

NDFRC·Katumani, KARI

8iochemistry Department, UON

NARl-Kabete KARI

JKUAT

NHRC Thika, KARI

NPRC Tigoni, KARI

Crops Department, UoN.

RRC-Kakamega

Tissue culture

Tissue culture

Tissue culture

Tissue Culture

Tissue culture

Tissue cultured bananas

Development of protocol for
tissue culture macadamia

Tissue cultured Irish potatoes

Tissue cultured citrus

Tissue cultured sweet
potatoes and cassava

Established marker assisted laboratory
at Katumani

Established microbiology laboratory.

Supported KARI Biotech·Centre.

Supported JKUAT to establish a commercial
tissue culture laboratory and irrigated orchard.

Supported KARI Tissue culture laboratory in
Thika.

Supported KARI tissue culture laboratory at
Tigoni.

Established a commercial Tissue Culture
laboratory

Established Tissue culture laboratory for sweet
potato and cassava in Kakamega.

4. 77.4 Awareness creatian
Based on the interactive Bottom-Up opprooch, BTA took a pro-active role in the development ond
implementation of the programo This implies thot each and every stakeholder is involved in 011 stages of
the Program development. BTA's activities to ensure this interaction are facilitated through suppart
activities for participation of stakeholders. It involves:

• Training in participatory research.

• Farmers' workshops for creation of aworeness in biotechndlogy in Machakos and greater
Kakamega pilot districts.

• Research/Extension/Farmer workshops for development of field linkages and implementat'ion
of participatory research in pilot districts.

• Stakeholders meetings on district basis for networking, linkages and scaling up of iotechnology
octivities in pilot districts.

• Documentary, which is used in the various workshops and other meetings held by STA, nationally.
Currently developing o documentary to shore biotechnol'ogy information with other stakeholders.
It is being developed in collaboration with other interested groups.lt will focus on activities at
the farm level and availability of developed infrastructure for collaborative work.

• Biotechnology articles in media including formers stories using biotechnology products and

information on biotechnology debate. This involves c10se collaboration with the print media.

• Produce a Newsletter (BIONEWS) for information.

• Establishing website for sharing information, worldwide.

To implement these octivities BTA collaborotes with institutions ¡ike KARI, Universíties, relevant ministries
working in the field, NGOs, CBOs, and Church organizations. In networking, BTA has established
linkages with the medio groups, various stakeholders, in the regíon e.g. Africa Bio, ABSF (BTA is one of
the founder member), and worldwide.

4. 77.5 Deve/ap mechanisms and draft guidelines far biasafety in Kenya.
Development of draft guídelines and mechanisms for implementing biosafety regulatory systems in
Kenya were funded by BTA. The National Council for Science and Technology implemented this.
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4.11.6 Projeds of STA under the program
1 The d velopment af drought toleront and ¡nsect pest resistant maize varreties using marker

assísted breeding being implemented by KARI, Kotumani far resource poor formers in Kenya.

2. Evaluation ond promotion of 80cillus thurengensis (Bt) based biopesticides using microbiology
technology at the Dep'Jrtment of iochemistry, University of Noirobi for resource poor farmers.

3. Mass propogation of c1eon planting materíals of Citrus through Tissue Culture for resource
poor formers in Kenya by the Department of Crap Science 01 the Uníversity of Nairobi.

4. Mass propagatian of c1eon planting banana s through tissue culture by the Jomo Kenyatta
University of Agriculture C1nd Technology, Jujo.

5. Development of protocol for mass propogation of Macadomia through tissue culture by the
N tionol Horticultural Research Centre - Thiko.

6. Moss propagation of Irish Pototo through tissue culture and production of certified seed by the
National Patato Reseorch Centre - Tigoni.

7. The deveiopment and eva/uation of rapid tests and vaccines of prioritized livestock diseases
using rONA technology by the Biotechnology Centre, NARL - Kabete.

8. Moss propogation of cossavo and sweet patato through tissue culture by KARI - Kakamega.

9. The SLJpport adivifies on farmer participation in Technology Development and transfer by BTA

Scúmtists undjQurlUllist follow presenta/ioll. . LeJt lo RigJú: H. De Groote (PflJ't]y hiddel/), CIMMYT, J. Ochal/dll,
UON, ll. Wahinya People III!WSpapcrs, alld S. Mugo, CIMMYT.

4.12 African Sciences
Mr. Zochory Ochuodho and Mr. Otufo Owuor

Five years ago or before 1998 coveroge of biotechnology issues were isolated or sporadic. There was
not sustained coverage of biote' nology in the mass media.

This was flrstly due to the fact that local biotechnology experts confining theír activities to themselves or
waiting for the mass media lo go to Ihem seeking information. Secondly, there was a small pool of
journalists with keen IIlterest in biotechnology. However, it was also due to the fact that some of the
amazing breakthroughs in genetic engineering hod not occurred or their implications were still kept
away from public away limelight. Biotechnology news and hence awareness increased with the heated
deban that emerged in the We t with Europeans seeming reluctant to support to the genetic engineering
of food crops. The local media overwhelmingly carried - wires services - Biotechnology news from the
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West. Then there was the role of activists from f100ded cities like Nairobi and Johannesburg, Addis.
Ababa and Harare with strong ariti-ogriculturol biotechnology messages opart from holding highly
biased seminars for African journalists.

However, things changes around 1999 when local Biotechnology exp~rts a'nd those in private sector
took the initiative to provide the mass media with accurate, bolonced and timely information that led to
dissemination of information that is credible.

The mass media has also grown to identify biotechnology as an important field in the growth and
development or the Hwell being of the African nationsH. Thus, the professional sense of social responsibility
has resulted in publications like BIOSAFETY NEWS, BIOTECKAFRICA, KUZA. BIO-NEWS while others
are also found in Zimbabwe, Ghana, South Africa and others.

The number of scientists and organizations providing increasing quantity of biotechnology is also
soaring thus making it possible for journalists to write their stories and conduct interviews on various
aspects of the biotechnology. There has also been an increase in websites with Biotechnology info. The
general mass media ineluding the dailies and weeklies hove also increased the coverage of biotechnólogy
and the trend is towards this direction.

There is still need to encouraged specialization to ensure credibility of publications in handling certain
issues and increased accuracy. There is need for more training workshops. In Kenya KARI has been the
backbone of agricultural biotechnology information and may remain so for a long time due to its
activities and collaboration with AN international organization like C1MMYT.

The need to sustain media interest in biotechnology cannot be overlooked because there is still much
room for propaganda and misinformation and fear. Thus, such seminars are crucial and moy have to
be expanded to inelude field reporters or correspondents in rural oreas. It is now focused on urben
reporters. There is also an urgent need to sensitize policy makers on the importance of modern
biotechnology and the role of the mass media is crucial.

4.13 People Newspaper
Mr. Henry Wahinya

The main reason for inadequate reporting of agriculture and food issues would appear to be lack of
coordination between the stakeholders (suppliers of information) and the Media houses. Even though
some Dailies hove dedicated pages, often not enough material comes forth for reporting. The People
Newspaper is, however, committed to reporting in these issues.

4.14 Interlink Rural Information Service (IRIS)
Mr. James Maswache

4. 14. 1 Introdudion
Despite the potential for biotechnology to provide options to the farmer in the near- and long-term and
to consumers in the long-term, a portion of the public is nervous about the products of biotechnology
and their developers. They are nervous in part due to risk and safety issues. Some of the uneasiness
reloting to new foods derives from the fact that consumers do not understand the technology. In Kenya,
the majority of people do not understand the basis of how food is grown or processed, let alone the
e1assical genetic procedures by which they are developed. Without such an understanding, it is difficult
to grasp how the foods of tomorrow will be produced and how they will be similar to or different from
foods of the post. Therefore assessing food safety can be an issue of concern to consumers because
they are fearful of or misunderstand the technology. The provision of information to the farmers and
the general public provides the solution to long-term acceptability of this technology.

Communicating with the public is not simply a dissemination of research results but can be construed
as an integral component of the research process. These findings e1early support the concept of a
continuum of science communication, which is part of a more complex model that stresses contextual
issues. Therefore there is a need to create a continuous flow of information between the researchers,
the farmers and the general public.
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West. Then there was the role of activists from f100ded cities like Nairobi and Johannesburg, Addis.
Ababa and Harare with strong ariti-ogriculturol biotechnology messages opart from holding highly
biased seminars for African journalists.

However, things changes around 1999 when local Biotechnology exp~rts a'nd those in private sector
took the initiative to provide the mass media with accurate, bolonced and timely information that led to
dissemination of information that is credible.

The mass media has also grown to identify biotechnology as an important field in the growth and
development or the Hwell being of the African nationsH. Thus, the professional sense of social responsibility
has resulted in publications like BIOSAFETY NEWS, BIOTECKAFRICA, KUZA. BIO-NEWS while others
are also found in Zimbabwe, Ghana, South Africa and others.

The number of scientists and organizations providing increasing quantity of biotechnology is also
soaring thus making it possible for journalists to write their stories and conduct interviews on various
aspects of the biotechnology. There has also been an increase in websites with Biotechnology info. The
general mass media ineluding the dailies and weeklies hove also increased the coverage of biotechnólogy
and the trend is towards this direction.

There is still need to encouraged specialization to ensure credibility of publications in handling certain
issues and increased accuracy. There is need for more training workshops. In Kenya KARI has been the
backbone of agricultural biotechnology information and may remain so for a long time due to its
activities and collaboration with AN international organization like C1MMYT.

The need to sustain media interest in biotechnology cannot be overlooked because there is still much
room for propaganda and misinformation and fear. Thus, such seminars are crucial and moy have to
be expanded to inelude field reporters or correspondents in rural oreas. It is now focused on urben
reporters. There is also an urgent need to sensitize policy makers on the importance of modern
biotechnology and the role of the mass media is crucial.

4.13 People Newspaper
Mr. Henry Wahinya

The main reason for inadequate reporting of agriculture and food issues would appear to be lack of
coordination between the stakeholders (suppliers of information) and the Media houses. Even though
some Dailies hove dedicated pages, often not enough material comes forth for reporting. The People
Newspaper is, however, committed to reporting in these issues.

4.14 Interlink Rural Information Service (IRIS)
Mr. James Maswache

4. 14. 1 Introdudion
Despite the potential for biotechnology to provide options to the farmer in the near- and long-term ond
to consumers in the long-term, a portion of the public is nervous about the products of biotechnology
and their developers. They are nervous in part due to risk and safety issues. Some of the uneosiness
reloting to new foods derives from the fact that consumers do not understand the technology. In Kenya,
the majority of people do not understand the basis of how food is grown or processed, let alone the
e1assical genetic procedures by which they are developed. Without such an understanding, it is difficult
to grasp how the foods of tomorrow will be produced and how they will be similar to or different from
foods of the post. Therefore assessing food safety can be an issue of concern to consumers because
they are fearful of or misunderstand the technology. The provision of information to the farmers ond
the general public provides the solution to long-term acceptability of this technology.

Communicating with the public is not simply a dissemination of research results but can be construed
as an integral component of the research process. These findings e1early support the concept of a
continuum of science communication, which is part of a more complex model thot stresses contextual
issues. Therefore there is a need to create a continuous flow of information between the researchers,
the farmers and the general public.
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The 'general public may be aware of biotechnology, but it does not understand its complex scíentific
issues. The public should be viewed as a "partner"and a level of trust needs to be created. Developing
this style will be a major challenge for business leaders as well as university scientists and government
regulators.

Moreover,conimercíal biotechnology firms must pay attention to what the potential consumers of their
products are saving, particularly with respect to products of modern biotechnology that are still under
research. The regulators on the other hand must also pay attention, for they more than anyone hove
the obligation to caln1'the fears. In addition the rural farmer needs to be constantly updated, therefore
itis important to incorporate them in research and development to ensure smooth transfer of new
technologies. In addition, the need to avail adequate information to the farmers is vitaL

4.14.2 Redefining Informatian accessibility far agricultural biatechnalagy:
Informatión accessibility should be seen to be a mutual undertaking, an obligation to the end users of
thetechnology. The ag"riculturcil biotechnology study that Interlink Rural Information Service (IRIS)
seeks to ündertake will bring to light issues relating to the research, biopolicy, biosafety and adoption
ofthis"new technology in Kenya.

The importance of disseminating objective, timely and relevant information to the rural formers connot
be underscored. Avoiling information on the new technology to farmers gives them o possible option
ond tóolin pursuitforfood sufficíency, economic development, ond poverty reduction. The informotion
will help formers and consumers to evaluate the new technology in relotion to the conventionol methods
of food production. .

T~~~e is need to inform the formers and the general public on:

• The status, of agricultural biotechnology and its opplications in Kenyo,

• The stotus of government legislotion ond policy on biotechnology,

• The information available on agricultural biotechnology such os envisaged benefits to farmers
and consumers,

• The systems in ploce to ensure technology transfer to the rurol formers and information
accessibility to the general public.

The mojor beneficiaries to the improved information access points will be rural formers who will hove
on objective presentation of issues relating to agriculturol biotechnology so thot they con make informed
choiees. The general puhlic will hove more information on agricultural biotechnology.

The government will use results from the study to strengthen the policíes in. place .to sofeguard the
interest of the public. The study will also bring to light the neglected issue of involving the media and
the user groups in the development of new technologies. This will help other researchers wishing to
pursue more research to ensure that they give the public objective information of new technologies.
IRIS lf{iII. play its role of objective information dissemination by providing information to different sectors
intheshort term by disseminating the information gathered from the different stakeholders to the mass
media. The forums for dissemination will inelude: feature stories, workshops, seminars, and a notional
bri,l¡lfillg. In the long-term the information will be released to farmers in the rural oreas through extension
officers, government agencies, non-governmental organizations and community-based organizations
workir:l9 with rurol farmers.

For, effective 'accessibility and diselosure of any information there should be collaboration between the
different stakeholders involved in advancement of agriculture. Methods should be put in place to
ensure fhat there ore viable and sustoinable ways of providing the information to the general public
and more importantly' the rural farmers.

Bearing in mind that modern biotechnology is relatively new in Kenya, public and private research
orgqnizotions, including universitiesshould begin pro-octive efforts to educate the publie about genetic
engineering. among other modern agricultural biotechnology methods. These awareness campaign
should inelude members of the media and public opinion leaders, who playa pivotal role in determining
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exactly what information people hear and read regarding an issue, in what way that information is
presented and in what manner this information is used to shape public policy.

If scientists and food professionals are reluctant to avail themselves to reporters or media coverage
then this may lead to public policy being skewed. Writers and the general public will be better educated
when scientists are willing to share their views. Governmental and professional agencies need to be
actively involved in information dissemination and education. Research organizations, institutions and
commercial organizations that are stakeholders in agricultural biotechnology should pool their resources
to ensure that there is a continuous release of information in the popular press. They should also make
an "open line" available to answer questions on the safety of the products, therefore increasing the
openness of information exchange. If this kind of engagement does not occur, an informational void
can occur. There is also need for the committees dealing with biosafety and other government and
independent organizations to come out and openly advocate for tested technologies. They should also
give information on the technologies in the pipeline so as the public and farmers hove information on
what the committees are approving.

Information on biotechnology should also be accompanied by technologies necessary for sustainable
agriculture such as biological pest control, improved seed varieties, soil and water management, soil
fertility management, organic farming, and intercropping among others. Others are using farmers'
knowledge, markets, creditsand security of land tenure. Some of these techniques hove been used
successfully to increase small-scale food production elsewhere.

4.15 Picasso Productions - High lights on media and biotechnology
Mr. Barrack Gogo

4. 15. 1. Creating awareness in Picasso productions
l. Publish a monthly newspaper focusing on Agriculture, Environment and Health, with special

emphasis on Biotechnology - Biosafety News.

2. Produce a series of TV and radio news on developments on biotechnology in Africa for
dissemination through local, public and private broadcast networks in Africa.

3. Working on documentaries on biotechnology for Africa wide distribution through URTNA
(ongoing).

4. Media monitoring in Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania and Ethiopia.

5. Planning to establish a French version of Biosafety News.

6. To produce weekly radio and TV programs on Biotechnology in particular and agriculture in
general for the next two years.

7. Publish brochures/pamphlets in local languages on advancements in agriculture targeting
resource poor farmers.

4. 15.2 Analysis of media coverage of biotechnology issues to date
We hove been monitoring both electronic and print media in Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania and Ethiopia
for the last one-year. What we hove been doing is tracking actual coverage in both print and electronic
media and doing a summary of the same on a daily basis. This information is available from us both
in electronic format and hard copy.

We are yet to undertake a more scientific evaluation Le. doing content analysis of the coverage to
reveal such things as; a) Depth of coverage, b) Source of information, c) Frequency of coverage, d)
Value - positive/negative or neutral, and e) Understanding of biotechnology related issues.

4.15.3 How effective/targeted has the communication been?
In Africa, print media generally still reaches a small percentage of the population, mainly those living
in urban areas. Most avid readers of newspapers in Africa are middle class. The majority of the
population still relies on state run radio or public broadcasting.

Communicating issues on agriculture, for which the bulk of the population still depend, is therefore left
to extension workers of the ministries of agriculture. Where it still exists, the agricultural information services
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of the ministries in conjunction with state broadcasting, produce agricultural programs with limited
sponsorship from the private sector.

From our analysis, media coverage of biotechnology issues have been mainly focused on the print
media thus reaching the urban elite. In view of the foregoing there is need to do a Knowledge, Attitude
and Practice (KAP) survey. Communications research to establish sources of information for people
living in rural areas. For instance on technologies like a new seed variety.

So far communication on Biotechnology issues in Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania and Ethiopia have been
largely targeted to the elite, majority of farmers are still not aware.

Worthy to note is that agricultural information services run by the ministries wound up or are largely
ineffective. There is need to explore alternative and sustainable ways of communicating innovative
agricultural technologies to farmers.

4.15.4 Key constituéncies/publics that must be informed on Biotechnology,issues as a priorify

• Media
• Policy Makers

• Farmers

• Consumers

• Scientists

• Extension workers

• Institutes of higher learning

• Civil society

• Industry

4.15.3 Way forward in media coverage
• Need to conduct Knowledge, Attitude and Practice (KAP) survey to establish most appropriate

channels of communicating particularly to farmers

• Do a content analysis of media coverage to establish strengths and weakness on coverage.

• Produce radio programs, target majority of the rural population.

• Publish pamphlets in local languages.

• Educate scientists on the need to acquire communication skills and encourage them to be involved
in extension work.

• Need to educate scientists to understand how the media functions in Africa.

• Develop a pool of like-minded journalists to cover agriculture issues, e.g. identifying and training
journalists on Biotechnology issues.

• AII the stakeholders should lobby the media to position agriculture as a majar issue thot requires
doily ond in depth coverage.

• Need for institutions like ABSF to set up o fund to train either scientists with demonstrated interests
in communication on journolism e.g. sponsor them to post groduate training on journolism either
locally or internationally.

• Include communicotions component in budgeting for research octivities or programs.

Question:
Besides TV what other channels are employed by Picasso productions

Answer:
Awareness creation in rural areas through radio, mobile cinemas and other visual aids

Quesfion:
Any documents in $wahi/i or vernocular?

Answer:
Very soon there wil/ be a French version of Biosafety news.
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Summary of approaches and Tools
Used by various Organizations for
creating Awareness in Biotechnolo,gy
in Kenya

Tool

ABSF

ABSF

MOARD, IRIS

Institution/Project

IRMA, Monsanto, KARI, ISMA, AaSf, STA,

People Newspoper, Picasso, IRIS

IRMA, KARI, BTA, African sciences, P-eople Newspaper

AAJ,ISAM,

IRMA, KARI

Monsanto, MOMO, ABSf, IRMA

Monsanfo, MOARD, ABSf, IRMA

Mansonto, MOARD, ABSf, KARI, BTA

NCST, KARI, KEPHIS, MOARO

MOARD, KARI, IRMA, Monsanto

MOARD, PICASSO

IRMA, KARI, Monsanto, ABSF, NCST, IRIS

ABSF

IRMA, KARI, Mansonto, ABSF

IRMAJ KARI, Monsonlo, ABSf, NCST, MOARD, BTA, IRIS

MOARD, Monsanta, KARI

MOARD, Monsanto, KARI

IRMA, KARI, BTA

IRIS, MOARD

KARI; IRMA, MOARO, Monsanto

ISAM, NCST, MOARD (AIC), IRIyIA, ABSF

Monsonto,IRMA

BTA, IRMA, KARI

Monso"to, IRMA, ABSF, BTA

Picasso, IRMA, BTA, Monsanto

IRMA, KARI,'Monsonto

IRMA

Former meelings

Participalory eseorch

Demonstrations

Vídéos/DoC\Jmenlories

Búlletins

Governmenl documenfs

Pomphle s

Brochures

Newspoper ort¡c.Ies • Regular

NewsPQper Mieles

Magazine

Journal arllcles

Person - Person

Press conferenee

Press paekels

Produd promotion

Nefworking

Schools materials

Electronit - Web ·site

Agricshows

Informa1ion I Resouree eenler

PMnt - Newsletter

17

18

19

20

21

22 Troining - Jourr'lolist

23 Formaltraining

24

25

26

27

28

29

3D

31

1

2

3

4

S

6

7

8

9

10 Radio

11 1V

12 Meetings - Seminors

13 Public ledures

14 Sfokeholder¡ meefíngs

1S Workshops

16 Farmer ¡unetions - Field days
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Group work on Communication
on Biotech

Three major areas were addressed by each of two groups that were formed:

1. Needs: Identify gaps that should be addressed in order to make communication on biotechnology
more effective.

2. Responses: Identify ways of addressing the needs raised aboye.

3. Collaboration: Identify areas of collaboration among the institutions that are needed to better
address issues on communication and information f10w on Biotechnology.

The outcomes from discussions of the two groups are summarized below:

6.1 Needs: Needs were identified as follows (not in order of priority).

1 Improve communication to rural audiences ,and farmers

2 Train scientists to communicate more effectively with the media

3 Train journalists to work more effectively with scientists

4 Train journalists on scientific reporting and writing

5 Sensitize parliamentarians to Biotechnology issues

6 Need for training extension agents in the basics of biotechnology to facilitate their working
with others that can serve as vehicles for communication (chiefs, religious groups, etc.)

7 Need to extend Biotechnology into agricultural or science education

8 Need to encourage more scientist-farmer interaction

9 Need for balanced information (downside often not provided by scientists) to maintain credibility
of scientists

10 Need to reduce constraints on the f10w of information out of government and other organizations
(more independence on the part of communication units)

11 Need to make scientists proactive rather than reactive in the communication process.

12 Need to train regulatory staff in the technical issues surrounding biotechnology and GM crops
(e.g., risk management)

13 Need to identify and capitalize on other sources of extension activity (e.g., NGOs, church
organizations, etc.)

14 Need to support specialized publications and organizations dealing with agricultural and/or
technology issues.

15 Need to train journalist and scientists on handling information on biotechnology

16 Need to sensitize students at early stages in school.

17 Need to develop system of delivery of information

18 There is need for a change of attitude among scientists, journalists and government officers, so
that they can start working together in reporting on biotechnology

19 Need to strengthen specialized and existing journalistic groups that can help to deliver specific
series Df information on biotechnology to the public.

20 Need to develop special occasions to publicize biotechnology.

21 Need for industry to involve newsprint editors in the efforts of information f10w on biotechnology.
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Grollp Reports promptly capú/Ted by D. Poland, CIMMYT, a~' H. Dc Groote, ClMMYT leads disCllssiofU (Il1d
). Songa, KARJ /akes notes.

6.2.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Responses:

Fully utilize existing opportunities on radio (e.g., MüARD program time) to reach rural farmers.
Explore use of mobile video, community theatre, music, and competitions to reach farmers
with information.

Train scientists on risk ossessment to improve their copacity to evaluote proposals on
biotechnology

Workshops to train scientists to communicate more effectively with the media. Perhaps more
intensive workshop to follow with those who show an interest in communication or a talent in
this orea

Workshop to acquaint journalists with ways to work more effectively with scientists.

Influencing parliamentorians, particularly those on the agriculture committee wos seen, as
something needed soon-in the very near termo It was thought that this could best be
accomplished by:

i) utilizing existing personal contacts between KARI, MOARD and key members of the
committee,

ii) being approached by the National Council for Science and Technology, and

iii) expressing the need for legislative c1arification (and inherently for more information) on
biotechnology issues.

Develop a set of moterials and then train the extension ogents on how to use them effectively,
thereby providing a learning opportunity for the agents in the process- through standard
workshop ond utilizing videos.

For short-term, develop modules on biotechnology that can be used in conjunction with existing
curriculums in agricultural education or biological sciences, primarily at the secondary level,
but also at the primary leve!. For the longer term, seek to íncorporate biotechnology into the
standard curriculum and into teacher trainíng for science.

Promote farmer partícipatory research when possible. Look for ways to substitute direct contact
for contoct via the media. Call in radio talk shows. Farmer panels questioning scientists, etc.
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9 It was determined that the need for balonced information on the port of scíentists ond reseorch
orgonizotions wos something thot could be folded into the workshop for scíentists deoling with
the media.

10 It wos recognized thot freeing up the f10w of informotion from government ond officíol bodies
wos o complex tosk. It was thought thot o one-doy workshop to sensitive the odministrotive
officíols to the need for more responsive communicotion would be useful it was olso ventured
that some legislotive chonges could be supported that open up the f10w of informotion from
government generolly. The proposed workshop for troining scientists to work more effectively
with the medio, could incorporote some lessons on how to work prooctively.

11 Explore uses of on-form triols (one exomple wos the use of mother-boby triols that incorporoted
NGOs in delivery of support services) for extension gools.

12 Support for orgonizations ond publicotions dedicoted to agriculture ond or biotechnology
could come in the form of odvertising, subscriptions, or submission of orticles by scientists,
without compromising the journolistic integrity of these informotion outlets.

13 Involve journolism students (octuolly working professionals toking on o degree progrom) in
troining efforts oimed at improving science reporting ond for working with scientists to improve
their skills in working with the media.

14 Hold specíalized troining for journolists followed by more intensive course on risk monogement
ond troining of scientists on how to oddress the medio.

15 Expose children at early stages even jf to stort with the 4-K clubs of Kenyo, sponsor school
science congress, competitions, and exhibitions, ond agricultural shows.

16 Development of c1eor policy on biotechnology by vorious institutions.

17 Develop c1eor pothwoys to disseminote informotion on biotechnology. Identify the most effective
delivery pothwoys to use. An example of such informotion con be occessed from o document
ot the KARI heodquorters librory, which wos written following o DFID funded project on delivery
pothwoys.

18 Declare o 'Biotechnology week' during a certoin time of the yeor. On this occasion, vorious
octivities con be held which will create oworeness on biotechnology to vorious groups ond
levels of people in the country.

6.3 Collaboration
The teom felt thot there is need to talk with one voice ond believed thot ABSF is well positioned to leod
for most of the activities but working c10sely with NCST and KARI os with other institutions. ABSF would
specifically coordinate informotion f10w omong various organizotions ond groups working on
biotechnology, ond joint octivities on biotechnology among orgonizotions working on biotechnology.
The NCST to work together with ABSF and use o common bottom-up opprooch of reporting on
biotechnology issues. There is need to identify other orgonizotions involved in biotechnology ond keep
then in mailing lists for colloborotion. ABSF should work together with NCST ond KARI, ond set up o
system, which can support Publicotions on biotechnology through subscriptions. The teom olso felt thot
it would be useful for groups using similar strotegies to work together. A meeting like this one should be
held regulorly to consult and exchange notes on efforts to communicate correctly on biotechnology.
These meetings will be colled by ABSF ond CIMMYT wos requested to playa cotolytic role in these
efforts. A suggestion was given thot this group be invited to an onticipoted porliamentory workshop on
biotechnology orgonized by KARI the following week.

There is need to talk with one voice, work together with the correct messages delivered correctly
to the various torget groups in the community.

2. ABSF is well positioned to leod most of the octivities identified but working c10sely with NCST
and KARI. ABSF will specificolly coordinote f10w of informotion and joint octivities on
biotechnology omong the vorious organizotions.
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3. We need to identify other organizations involved in biotechnology and keep then informed
through the mailing Iists developed.

4. A follow up meeting and meetings like this one should be heId regularly to consult and exchange
notes on efforts to communicate correctly on biotechnology. These meetings will be called by
ABSf with CIMMYT playing catalytic roles.

Concluding remarks
Dr. Mugo, the IRMA project coordinator, thanked the participants for attending the meeting despite the
short notice. He mentioned that IRMA aims to work very c10sely with ABSf and other organizations in
more effective dissemination of information on biotechnology to the Kenyan public.
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o Program

Title: Workshop on "Creating Awareness on Biotechnology-based
Technologies"
Organized by: /nternationa/ Maize & Wheat Improvement Center (C1MMn) & Kenya
Agricultural Research Institute (KARI)

PROGRAM

Date
Venue:

Chairman:
Rapporteur:

08:00. 08:20

08:20 - 08:40

08:40 - 09:00

Chairman:
Rapporteur:
09:00 - 10:00
10:00 - 10:30
10:30 - 11 :30
11 :30 - 12:00
12:00 - 12:30
12:30 - 01 :00
13:00 - 14:00

Chairman:
Rapporteur:

14:00 - 16:30

16:30 - 16:45

Chairman:
Rapporteur:

16:45 -17:30
17.30-18.00

18:00 - 19:00

Monday, May 28th 2001
Panafric Hotel, Nairobi

OFFICIAL OPENNING
Dr. Stephen Mugo
Dr. Beniamin Odhiambo

Welcome & Registration

Official Opening: Dr. Romano Kiome, Director KARI

Objectives of the Workshop - David Poland

PRESENTATIONS

Dr. John. Wafula
Dr. Leonard Otieno-Oruko
Presentations by Organizations
Tea/Coffee Break
Presentations by Organizations (continued)
Discussions
Press presentation - PICASSO Productions
Discussions on Press Presentations
Lunch Break

WORKING TOGETHER

Prof. James Ochanda
Mr. Joseph Wekundah

GROUP DISCUSSIONS - Needs/Responses/Collaboration
Group 1
Group 2
Tea/Coffee Break

PLENARY - Needs/Responses/Collaboration
Dr. Hugo De Groote
Dr. Josephine Songa

Group 1 Group 2
Way forward and Recommendations

COCKTAIL & DEPARTURE
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e List of Participants

Table 3: List of Participants for the CIMMYT/KARI Workshop on "Creating Awareness on
Biotechnology-Based Technologies" heId 28 May2001, Panafric Hotel, Nairobi, Kenya

No Name Discipline/Title Organization/Address Phone/fax/E-mail

Mr. Zachary Ochuodho Journalist African Sciences Tel: 577935
Box 76336 Nairobi Fax: 250330

Email: dataease@swiftkenya.com

2 Mr. Alfred Omondi Journalist/ Association of Food Tel: 606071, 072-754921,
Chairman and Agriculture Fax: 211996

Journalists (AFAJ) Email: aomondi@bulemezi.co.ke
Box 45837 Nairobi

3 Mr. Mbogah Nyambati Association of Food Tel: 224495/337755
and Agriculture Fax: 215807
Journalists (AFAJ)
Box 45837 Noirobi

4 Mr. David Poland Science Writer C1MMYT APDO Email: d.Poland@cgiar.org
POSTAL 6·641,
06600 Mexico

5 Dr. Hugo De Groote Economist CIMMYT Box 251 71, Tel: 524600, Fax: 522879
Nairobi Email: h.degroote@cgiar.org

6 Dr. Stephen Mugo Maize Breeder, C1MMYT, Tel: 524600 Fax: 522879
Coordinator, Box 251 71, Nairobi Email: s.mugo@cgiar.org
IRMA Project

7 Mrs. Ebby lrungu Admin. Assisfant C1MMYT Tel: 524600 Fax: 522879
Box 25171, Nairobi Email: e.irungu@cgiar.org

8 Dr. Samuel Wakhusama Velerinary ISAAA, Tel: 632054 Fax: 631599
Box 251 71 Nairobi Email: s.wakhusam@cgiar.org

9 Mr. Joseph Wekundah Biofechnology Biotechnology Trust Tel:4454212/3,
Development Africa (BTA) Fax: 445424,

Box 1285-00100, Email: bta@swiftkenya.com
Nalrobi

10 Mr. Aghan Daniel Biotechnology Biotechnology Trust Phone:4454212/3,0733-785773,
Communication Africa (BTA) Fax: 445424,

Box 1285-00100, Email: bta@swiftkenyq.com
Nairobi

11 Dr. John Wafula Deputy Director KARI, box 57811, Tel: 583343
Nairobi

12 Dr. Josephine Songa Entomologist KARI- NDFRC Tel: 014521146,
Katumani Box 340, Fax: 0145-21122
Machakos Email: J.songa@arcc.or;ke

13 Dr. Benjamin Odhiambo Plant Pathologist KARI, Box 57811, Tel: 440113/447983
Nairobi Email: bodhiqmbo@skyweb co.ke

14 Ms. Grace Kimani Informalion KARI, 57811,Nairobi Tel: 583301-20.582497,
Officer Fax: 583324

Email: Gkimanj@KarLorg

15 Dr. Romano M. Kiome Director KARI, Box 57811 Tel: 583301-20, Fax: 583344
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No Name Discipline/Title Organization/Address Phone/fax/E-mail

16 Dr. Leonard Oruko SRO Agric. KARI, Box 57811 Tel: 583301.20, Fax: 583344
Economist Email: loruko@yahoo.com

17 Dr. Kiarie Njoroge Maize Breeder KARI Katumani, Tel: 0145-21122,
Box 340, Machakos Fax: 0145·21122

18 Dr. Wilson Songo Pathologist • KEPHIS Box 49592 Tel: 440087, Fax: 448940
Assist. Director Nairobi Email: kephis@nbnet.co.ke

19 Mr. Benson Kuria Plant Inspector KEPHIS Box 49592 Tel: 440087 Fax: 448940
Nairobi Email: kephis@nbnet.co.ke

20 Mr. Patrick Ochieng' Agric. Ministry of Agriculture Tel: 710911, Fax: 729562
Economics Box 30028 Nairobi Email: Velduroa@Africaonline.co.ke

21 Ms. Cecilia Nzau S. Science National Council for Tel: 219420, Fax: 248851
Secretary Science Technology, Email: nzaucecjljg@yqhoo.com

Box 30623, Nairobi

22 Prof. Johnson Nyangeri Chief Science National Council for Tel: 336173, Fax; 213187/330947
Secretary Science Technology, Email: nest@insightkenya.com

Box 30623, Nairobi

23 Mr. Thomas Ouma Journalist Business Times, Tel: 311953
Uchumi Hse, 10" Floor

24 Mr. Barrack Gogo Picasso Productions, Tel: 310380, Fax: 253543
Box 49030 Na;robi Email: bionews@nbnet.co.ke

25 Mr. Daniel Otunge Producer/Editor Picasso Produdions, Tel: 310380, Fax: 253543
Box 49030 Nairobi Email: bionews@nbnet.co.ke

26 Prof. James Ochanda Professor of UoN, Dept of Tel: 442534/445694 Fax: 442841
Biochemistry Biochemistry Email: jochanda@healthnet.or.ke

Box 30197 Nairobi

27 Dr. Charles Mutinda Maize Breeder/ KARI Embu, Tel: 0161-20116/20873,
SRO P.O. Box 27, Embu Fax: 0161-30064

Email: ICRAF.Embu@cgiar.org

28 Mr. James Masweche Researcher Interlink Rural Tel: 603573, Fax: 603574
(Medio NGO) Information Service Email: iris@wanainchi,com

(IRIS), Postcode 00100,
P.O. Box 10017,
Nairobi

29 Ms. Susan Mabonga Journalist Biosafely News Tel: 310380, Fax: 253543
Email:susanmabonga@Yahoo..co.uk

30 Dr. Margaret Karembu Biotech. ABSF, Tel: 444558
Educator & Info. P.O. Box 62704, Email: M.Karembu@cgiar.org

Nairobi

31 Mr. Michael Omondi Writer Topic Africa Magazine Tel: 332285, Fax: 222391/253490
Email: benumntq@yahoo.com

32 Mr, Joseph Sunday Journalist AWC-Features Tel: 720554/724756, Fax: 718469
Email: awcin@kenyonline.com

33 Mr. Richard Vaughan Diredor INCA, Box 19687, Tel: 446750, Fax: 446732
Nairobi Email: inca@iconnect.co.ke
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